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and Wesley Moore have returned colors of yellow and white. The �������������!!!
C, spent the week-end at home.
Miss Mary Mathews, Miss Ellza- to Maxwell Field after a furlough prizes were attractively wrapped
in the same combination of colbeth Sorrier, and Mrs. Talmadge I of a few weeks.
Joe Woodcock of Louisville spent ors.
Ramsey were visitors In Savannah I
Saturday.
Sunday wit hhls parents here.
For refreshments, the
hostess
E: B. Williams of Charleston, S.
III-20th
Miss C
.aro I yn Brown of Durham, served a plate containing chicken Thunday-Frlday, March
C., visited friends here during the N. C., VIsited
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. salad, pickles, cookies and tea.
ek
Jimmy Durante, Phlll SIlvers,
Brown during the week.
those
members
and Jane
Among
Imogene Hopper of Juneau,
Wyman plus The Navy Blues
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Waters, Jr.,
guests playing were: Mrs. F. N.
Tenn., has accepted a position, with
Sextette
of Savannah spent Sunday with
Grimes, Mrs. Frank Williams. Mrs.
the Statesboro schools to fill the
in
Fox relatives here.
George Bean, Mrs. H. P. Jones, "YOU'RE IN THE ARlIIY NOW"
vacancy left by Miss Sara
Mr.
elseand
Mrs.
W.
H.
Shearouse
of
Mrs.
Arthur
Mrs.
Alfred
a
Turner,
who resigned to take
job
and The March of Time
Tampa, Fla., have returned to
Doman, Mrs. H. Z. Smith, Mrs. J. Feature starts at 3:00, 5:31, 7:33,
where.
P. Foy, Miss Annie Smith, Mrs.
Mrs. Aubrey Brown spent the their home after visiting her
9:35.
Bruce Olliff, Mrs. E. C. Oliver,
week-end In
Atlanta with Mr. ents here.
Mr. and Mrs. Loweel Mallard Mrs. Edwin Groover, Mrs. Roger
Brown who Is located at Fort McSaturday, lIIare,h 218t
have returned fro rna vlslt with Holland, Mrs.
Grover
Pherson.
Brannen,
Mrs. Bing Brown of Perry, Ga., Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Mallard in Mrs. Dan Burney and Mrs. Fred Double feature program Gene Au
Smith.
Is vlslUng her parents, Mr. and Anniston, Ala.
"SIERRA SUE"
Mrs. Isabel S. Hanner has reMrs. F. C. Parker.
And Jimmy Lydon, June Prelsser
Miss turned to
and
Jonesboro, Arkansas,
Mrs. E. M. Mount
in
Alma Mount spent Tuesday in Sa- after spending a few weeks with
"JIENRY AI,DEIOJI FOR
her son, W. S. Hanner, and his
vannah.
PRESIDENT"
Plus a Color Cartoon
Clay Walker of Mobile, Ala., family.
with
Miss Juanita Futch spent last
here
spent the week-end
LOST-reai enjoyment
If you Feature starts at 2:30, 5:04, 7:38,
week-end
in
and
Quantico, Va.,
friends.
10:12.
haven't tried HOLSUM BREAD
Miss Alma Mount left Wednes- Washington, D. C. Enroute from
the bread that's FLAVORday to resume her studies at the Washington she stoped over in
RANGE BAKED
to taste
Monday, Toe.day, Wedn .. day
University ot Tennessee In Knox- Charleston, S. C and visited' Mr.
BETTER...
Don't

I

JUVENILE OPERETTA
Mrs.
Mrs. Verdie Hilliard and
Mrs. J. O. Johnston will present

thel rmuslc and expression pupils
at
in a two-net juvenile operetta

§OCXETY

In the operetta.
The musical numbers are:

we�II�S

I

singing the
The opening
\TTENDED BffiTHDAY
overture. "It's Playtime In Sunny
DINNER IN SAVANNAH
s'de" by the chorus; "Hello, Son
Hello" by Billie, Lelia chorus;
Among those from Statesboro ny,
attend the "We Never Could Agree" by the
;oing to Savannah to
and
Gentle
"If we are
.gtlly-fourU, birthday celebraUon chorus;
were:
Kind" by Sunny; "Home" by Sun
.or Mrs. Addie Huddleston
T. ny and Eileen; "Reddy's Ma-muth
W.
.vlrs, J. S. Kenan, Mrs.
Dark
"The
Mr. Show" by
Reedy;
3mlth, Mrs. T. F. Brannen,
Cal
Deed," Instrumental; "It's Terrible
and Mrs. Grady Smith, Mrs.
Eliza to be Twins" by Lenora and Theo
lie Thomas and daughter
"Mother are you Looking
oeth, Mr. and Mrs, Don Brannen, dora;
Helen Down"
by Sunny; "We Want
Miss
Johnnie Brannen, and
was
Sunny" by the chorus. Act u
Huddleston
Mrs,
Brannen.
cannot Play When Sonny Is
iormerly of this city and an un "We
chorus; "One �it.
usual celebration Is held for her Awny," opening
"We'll
give
Word," Eileen;
birthday each year. Forty people tle
for
Sunny" by
Cheers
Sun tthree
were present at the dinner
Fmale.
and
home
chorus
the
at
day which was held
and Mrs. Cecil Futch for
The show will begin at 8 o'clock. ville.
of her'daughter, Mrs. C. M. Yar
A small admission of ten cents
Sgt. Gene L. Hodges of Camp days.
borough.
will be charged.
at
week-end
Stewart
spent the
choris

,

REOENT BRIDE

ENTERTAINED AT SHOWER
Mrs.

Hooks,

Edgar

formerly
the

Miss Mildred Brannen, was
a
miscellaneous
honor guest at
shower given by Mrs. Leholrnes
Call at her home on Inman street

Thursday evening.
The home was bright with jon
used
quils, narcissus and gladiolus
(or decorations throughout.
called dumg the evening.
The hostess served chicken salad
Approximately forty-five guests
sandwiches, punch and cookies. As
sisting her were: Elizabeth, Hutto,
Jackie Akins, Mrs. Virgil Deal and

last

Marie Ann Blitch.

_USBANDS

Mrs. J. S.

even

guests.

For High score Zula Gammage
defense
stamps, Ruby
Lee Jones won defense stamps for
lo-v score, and Gertrude Seligman

received

r

presented defense stamps

prize.
Others playing

]'

cut

Mrs.

were:

is

Mrs. W. S. Hanner

delightful

longer!

few

a

say bread

say HOLSUMI

...

I

She

Statesboro High
attended Shorter

avannah Avenue Friday after-

The hostess very tastefully
used nar.cissus and violets In decorating her rooms.
noon.

Georgia
present,

the

late�
SchOOI'
Col1 ege
Teachers
College.
�t
at
she is studying

..

Relations

en.

Convention In Atlanta last week.

an

t

international

Miss Sara

Frances Trapnell of the Savannah Air Base was at home for the

e

Remington

was

a

business visitor in Savannah dur-

ing the week.

week-end.

IUlanta Schooi of Commerce.

Bob McLemore of LaGrange
with Mrs. Mcspent the wee)(�end
'

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Brannen
Mr.
'I\venty members and guests ot
Mr. Hunter, son of the
were guesl,s of Dr. and Mrs. Methe club were present.
tatesand Mrs. F. B. Hunter 0
Ginty In Columbia, S. C., during
the
�""""""':""''''';--=="7l; IIclous salad course was boro, Is a
the week-end.
se"yt!d by Mrs. Jennings during
upton- ones
High School an
Miss Gladys Thayer of Woodth
ft
School of' Embalming, Nashville,
land, Ga., s�nt the week-end with
0 rr'IS was p I' es e t
a
rs.
Tenn. Before Mr. Hunter went in-'--here.
n.her parents
for visitor.
ed with stationery
to the service, he was employed at
Miss Annette Franklin of AtFuneral
high score, Mrs. J. M. Thayer re- Henry M. Blanchard
lanta was at home for the weekcelved stationary for club high and Home in Atlanta.
end.
Mrs. Devane Watson was given
No definite date has bcen set.
Mrs. Ora Hines of Hinesville is
package oe a dozen gladlola bulbs
spending a few days with her son
f or cu t P riz e.
III1SS MORRISON AND
J. C. Hines and family..

fl�e
�cllla
gradu,::e �f

Lemore.

-

M, Jones, Mrs. Ed
Kennedy and ?)flss Mary Jones
Kennedy spent Sunday in Collins
wit h f I' I en d s.
Mrs. A. J. Mooney, Mrs. J. Allen
Gri,;[les
Scott, and Mrs. F'. W.
were
Visitors in Savannahduring

the week.
Mrs. Buford Knight and Mrs. F
W. Darby' spent .Saturday In Savannah.
/
TO WED
DR, J_ D_
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Cowart and
MARTIN-LAZAJt,
Miss Bernice Martin was a visiAPRIL 12
Carmen Cowart spent Saturday In
Mr. and Mrs. Ed L. Martin ot
tor in Savannah for the week-end.
Savannah.
Of exceptional Interest Is the anStatesboro announce the marriage
Mrs. Ralph Cail and little son
of' Bud Tillman, student at G. M.
Lula Fae, of nouncement of the engagement
of their
of Lyons are visIting Mr. and Mrs.
Albany,
Miss
Beth Morrison, of
Los Angeles,
Cal., formerly of
L. Cail here.
W.
wlll
an apartment
of Atlanta and Thomas-

McEL�OY

I

daughter,

Howard
to
George
The wedLazar of Los Angeies.
14
In Les
ding took place February

Statesboro,

formerly

couple

to Dr. Joseph Deal McElroy,
of Atlanta. The marriage of the
popular couple will be solemnized
at the Thomason Methodist church
In Thomason on April 12.

at 327

on,

and Mrs. Labar

wlll make their home in Los An-

geles.

Miss Morrison

SANDERS-ALLEN
Much Interest centers in the an
nouncement here of the marriage
of Miss Jewel Sanders and Corpor
al Thorbon L. Alien of Fort Cov

is

the

presented

a

American

on

Saturday afternoon a
ladies purse containing a bunch
of keys.
Finder please notify
MISS J. R. BURTON, P. O. Box
463 Sylvania, Ga.

I

Mrs. D. B.

Lester was

Tuesday Bridge

occupy

Flying Cadets

Parkway drive, Atlanta.

Huff, of Atlanta, Specialist in eye
refractions for over thirty years, will be in
Statesboro for one day only, Friday, March

Dr. L. N.

hostes-

Club Wed-

nesday afternoon at her home or
Park Ave
An Easter motif we"
used with the rooms gaily decor

Rufus

Stevens

-The

Winner"

It is no ballyhoo that food prices are advancing, this ad is not one of
the usual list of "so called" specials to fool the buying public, but are
actual savings and low prices 011 stocl(s we hav eon hand that we
bought before the price advanced, we want to take this opportunity to
these
pass them on to the public. These prices are to stay in effect until
stocks are sold down. We reserve t he right to seD only to customers
and will not seD to store operators. Many of these prices are under the

present wholesale cost,

BUY NOW

LAST

STOCKS

THESE

WIDLE

AND SAVE.
LARGE BOXES

CHARMER

COFFEE

PER OAN

17e MATCHES

8 BOXES FOR

------------------------------------�

GOLD

DRAGON, EXTRA SMALL FANOY
NO_ � CAN NOW

PEAS

SELLING AT 28c OAN

lOe

1I1ONAROH

18c MACARONI,lOe Ite:�� Ix

POOAHONTAS, TINY GREEN

BU1TER BEANS

MILK

ARIIIOUR'S FANOY

LARGE OANS, S FOR

25c MILK

CANS, 8 FOR

25c

1I10NAROH

VINEGAR
TOMATO JUICE

&Dc JELATIN

REG, 2 FOR 1110

ITEM, ALL FLAVORS

x

8 OUNOE OAN

THIS SIZE WILL BE DISOO NTINUED FOR 'THE DURATION

ARlIfOUR'S FINE ART
NO, 2
CAN_

lOe

SOAP

POOAHONTAS, EXTRA

BIRTHS
Mr. And Mrs. William Colsan of
Statesboro announce the birth of
a son
on
He has
February 18.
been named Henry Lee.
Mrs.
Colson will be remembered as Miss
Lee
of
Portal.
Ruby
Ellis.
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Clifton an
nounce the birth of a son, Wil!lam
Preston, Jr., on January 29. Mrs.

Clifton

was

formerly Miss Louise

Parrish of Blooklet, Ga.
DEAL-KENNEDY
Mrs. W. D. Deal of Statesboro
announces the engagement of her

youngest daughter, Erma, to Elton
A. Kennedy of Statesboro and Sa.

vannah.
Mr. Kemiedy is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Eli Kennedy of States

boro.

of bachelor of science in
tion from the Georgia State Col
lege for Women at Milledgeville.
was
active
in
While there she
many extra-curricular activities.
Dr. McEliory is the son of Mrs.

educa-\

Joseph Monroe McElroy. Atlanta,
and

the late Mr. McElroy.
His
only sister is Miss Mary Ellen Mc
Elroy, of Atlanta.
He attended the schools of Ful
ton county and is a graduate of
Emory University and the Uni
versity of Georgia School of Medi
cine. He is a member of Pi Kappa
Psi medical fraternity
and
the
Fulton County Medical Society.
Dr. McElroy is now a member ot
the house staff of the
Georgia
Baptist hospital and is a lieuten
ant, junior grade, in the Medical
Corps of tthe United States Naval

x

BAR

wm Not be Sold at This 008t Alter Stock Ja Sold

FOR NOW AND
ALL

trip

FANOY
NO_ 2 OAN

STRING BEANS

DRESS

1

A

LIlIUTED

It's dark. ,it's sheer
it's frosted with em
broidered white pique
It's young and ador
.

•

WE WILL SELL. TO THE FIRST

BUYERS, REG, (Be

,

WE

INSECTIDES

,

Ix

NUlIIBER OF IMPORTED BALS A WOOD FRAME KITES

,

,

NOW SELLING

AT 18c OAN

KITES

SPRING I

AT

HAVE
LAST

A

SELLER

2Sc

LARGE SUPPLY OF FLIT 'mAT WILL BE SOLD

YEA R'S PRIOES, BUY NOW AND SAVE

able! Small wonder

week the tire and tube quota al-

loted

to

Bulloch county for

IN OUR MARKET

ohose It as our outstand
Ing dress lor right nowl
Navy or moon-blue
rayon "Career Crepe"
two-pieoer with hun
dreds of tiny tuoks, 10-

CUBE STEAK

PER POUND

Tender, (Jubed

on

Electric Tender (ZOI, No \Vaste, No Bone8,

35c

Ready to (Jook

�IDDIUlII

MULLET ,FISH

Ie

PER POUND

ALSO A LINE OF FA NOY FISH AND OYSTERS
TRY OUR ARLEDGE FRYERS

RAISED

ON

SANITARY
WIRE,
GROWN ON IIIlLK AND lllASJI, DRESS AND WRAPPED IN OELLOPHANE

the

PLANTS

only
this

a

few of the many items that wiD be

period,

come

in,

We

will be

glad

sold

at

these

to assist you in your

WILT RESISTANT

BRADLEY &. <!lONE FEED &. SEED -CO,

This.Week End

DEN R,Y

�

Shop Henry's First

S

a

pound ration
the

In

year it
was

of

case

household,

the

last

to

one-half

thq

or

to

con-

head of
for

register
reporting

may

John Everett Co.
LOWEST PRICES ON

QUALITY FOODS

AT ALL TIMES

Robertson,

Marshall

decided upon,

.individual

the housewife

sumers

announced

thla

supplementary

ques-

board,

service

week that

a

tionnaire is

.

secretary
selective

counly

the Bulloch

now

beint

�he

St�tesboro Rotary
At the Monday Meeting of
Club it was announced that the Rotary Club is taking the lead in the raising funds for the construetion of.a swimming pool for the young people .of
Statesboro.

mailed out

--------------,

It

announced that at pres-

wal

a.

45

retreads

47

and

Kingery

it Is

apparent that there will be

more

According

to Mr

and 7 for household
Individual

schools.

"CAre will be used to Issue certi
ficates to only those
passenger
cars which the board regards as

vidual ration

.been finally deter-

not

whether

mined

pound
pound.

that the

weekly Indl-

the

would be

a

three-quarters

or

ers,"

were

at

the

of

"any hoard-

advised

had

back to their retailer

supplies desired
report

avoid

to

army.

when

it closed.
Miss Sara

Remington, youth
personnel supervisor together with

rating in piano.
Others
receiving
were:

Marshall

a

Lucius
Alphonso
They are:
Redd, Jack Marshall Norris. Vol

Alton Stewart

and

one

two

MIlledgeville

for the state Music Festival to
be held April 9-10.
All enemy weapons are not
The Blue Devils Band will go
not made of Iron, steel and rub to represent the high school.
Miss
Irma
stated
ber,
Spears,

shatter the emotional life
and morale of the families of
those boys now In service.
stated
that
the
Miss Spears
mothers of Statesboro and Bul
loch county are reallzlng that they
have a Job to do In keeping up
the courage and
spirit In the
home.' This fact has been mani
fested In the large number who
are taking active interests In bet
t@r nutrition for their families.

National Commander
on

one

of the

U.
address

twork

Average Saturday.
from April 5 through 11. Jam�s
weekly wage when lilt employed.
Bulloch
of her Davis, president of the
termination
(e) Reason for
county 4·H club council, stated
last employment.
week
two
the
that
major
during
8. Is your wife able to support
to
clubsters
events of interest
herself If you are called for Ser-I
stoek
The
fat
of the would'" be held.
vice In the Armed Forces
9. Is your wtfe stock show and sale on April 9
United States?
is yes, and the gettlnK together to see
pregnan t? (If your IUIswer
from the motion picture, Young Amerl
please attach a certIfIcate
ca, that wlll be on at the GeorKia
her physician).
The picturB
do Theater April 11,
10. If you have no chUdren,
know of any 1'8
hJ� IltBl'I Jane Withers u a 4-H club
you

The

regular monthl., meeting of

held

This address will come
from the Chicago studios
of the Blue Network.
It will be
delivered at 8 o'clock Eastern
War TIme. It will be a major ad
dress of Commander Stanbaugh.
This is indicated by the ract the

5th, 1942.

the

to you

W.

Tuesday morning at 9:30 In
high school auditorium. Plans

will be made to secure ways for
members of the band to attend
the state music Jestlval at Mil

.

ledgeville

on

April

9-10.

G.

services
new

to

house

problems.

good housewtfe

a

to

others.

good

Am-

erican.

Mrs. Arthur Riggs, and are
to bring all the children.

all the

urged first

two.

Jesse Lee
Murphy, RFD 1,
Groverland, with serial number
number
the
order
T-441 holds
T-10,001, the first order number
the third regi�In Bulloch
tratlon_
The next nine order numbers
On Wednesday night the "Aris
are as follows:
the
at
Caphus Cooper,
wlli
tocratic Pigs"
appear
under the sponsor RFD 2, Statesboro, colored Is or-

Nevils School
ship of the F, F.

A. The enter

tainment will be In the Home Ec
The' F. F. A.
onomic buildIng.
boys invite the publIc to Ilttend.
wID
be oIIa.r8ed,
A tImIIll adJnJsalOll

der "lUmber

T-10,OO2, with serial

number T-1103; Lee Moore, color·
ed of 22 Blitch Street, Statesboro,
T-10,003, serial number, T-176;
John Junior W�liam9, 108 'it'hom·

as

Horace

Street,

__

six

more

In

T-10.004,

KermIt Hol-

Accompaning Mr. SmIth were:
Thad J. Morris" present president;
B. L.
Smith, secretary, Emltt
Akins, Bonnie Morris and D. B.
Mrs. Horace Smith, Mrs.
Turner.
Bonnie
and Mrs.
Emitt Akins
Morris
joined the conference
Monday.

I---------�----I

IIngsworth, RFD 1, Statesboro,
10,005, serial number T-6oil; Ar,.
thur Washing, colored, RFD 2, T10,006, serial number T-359; WILl
lie Berry, RFD 3 T-10,007, serial
number T-l29; Horvey J. Berry,
number
RFD 1, T-10,008, serial
T-968; William Cherry Harvey,
RFD 1, Brooklet, T-10,009, serl.al

T-\

RaLAND WARNOOK
NOW AT SANTA ANA,
OAL_, AS AVIATION OADET

Roland D. Warnock of Bulloch
county has been assigned to the
Air Corps replacement center at
After
Santa
Ana, California,
completion or his course of In
€adet Warnoek
stiucUon there
studies in
wlll continue
the West Coast Air Corps Traln
Monroe
an
EllIS, Ing Center Area. Cadet Warnock
number,. T-5�7;
RFD 1, RegIster, F-10,010, serial waS
teac!!lng school lit North
nurrlber T-1218.
Charfestoll, S. C., at the time ot
Herald
week
the
Next
Bul.loch
aviation
an
his appointment ds
will begin tlie entire list of regis
trants of the third reglstra1ion,
giving both the serial number and
the order number.
Anyone wish
Ing to know his or'de. n\lJllber may

primary

ing

conditions In Bulloch county thia

year.

Blitch, W, Lee McElveen,

rvy Anderson
the
breeder's
request Florida W -1 medIum and

J, H. Wyatt and
are

trying

out

at

large round hybrId corns, These
hybrlda are supP.!lsed to be hard
enough to put In the crib for use
during the wtnter, yet mature as
early as the other hybrlil already
beinng planted extensively in the
county.
Doris Cason is trying two van
cane and one varie
ty of chewing cane at the request
of the U. S. Laboratory at Cairo.
These canes are .uPpolled to be
immuned to the disease that has
dwarfed the atze of the ribbon
canel normally �wn here.'
W, A, Groover Is cooperatin&:
with the Georgia Experiment Sta
Uon in conducting a variety test
on 149 varieties of jumbo peanuts,
including the varieties already
grown here Test that cover all
the
varlou8 fert!lizers. usu�lly
found recommended for peanuts
under
are also being conducted
thla porject.
eUes ot syrup

_

.

Georgta

was

elected first vice president of the
AssocIation of speech
Southern
Teachers at a m"'lting in Atianta
on March 26-28, It was announced
in Atlanta last week.
Miss Eulle Beth Jones and Miss
Mervin Shivers, of the Teachers
College accompanied Miss Jone8 to
of

sIx

speech students attending the

con

Atlanta and

were

two

vention to be called upon to read
They are
before the maeting_
students of Mias Jones.

M. W, Proctor, Age '3
Dies After Two
purebred pigs Years DIn.,.
M. w. Proctor, age 73, died at
daughter, Mrs, J..
H. Hagin here on Wednesday 01
last week after an Ulneas of two

Mr. Proctor is survived by five
J. H. Halgn and
Mrs. J. C. Mitchell of Statesboro;
Mrs. J. P. Akins of Savannah and
Mrs. R. P. Walton and Mrs. R.

sdiool auditorium Thursday after
3130,
The
noon, March 26th at
theme of tho meeUni wu Pan
American Living,
Mlu Mary Hogan gave the de
votional and Mrs. Z. S. Hender
son gave two Pan American num
bers on the Xylophone. Mrs, B,
L. Smith Kave two vocal numbers
of Pan American music, The hilh
school quartette gave two numbers
the
which they JIIlve
followlnl
day at the music festival.
The high light of the program
wu two addresse8 glven by two
of our town people who have re
\herl
cently returned from Ban
J.
Mrs.
can countries
�Ie"
Scott
spoke on Venezeula and
Mrs. Gordon Franklin who spoke
After the pro
on Gwatemala.
gram we had a short business
meeting. Plans were discussed by
Mr. Logue for a vegetable g�rden
under the
and canning plant
sponsorship of the P.-T_ A. Com
ml ttee. were formed to work· out
the detalla and report to the P,
T. A.
------------

daughters, Mrs.

C. Hutchins of Atlanta; a son, R.
J_ Proctor of Atlanta; two sisters,
Mrs. J. B. Bums of Savannah and
IN U. S. NAVY
Mrs. L. R: Blackburn of States
announced boro; three
Marshall Robertson
HarD)on P
this week that Edward Oglesby, Proctor, ScarbOro; Andrew Proc
registrant of,the local Selective tor, Portal; and R. J. Proctor,
Service Board, has volunteered for Statesboro
service In the U. S. Navy.

Cuff Now on
Bulloch Countyts

No

COmBo

�

and VOLUNTEERS FOR ERVIOE

Macon

hyblrd

varieties of syrup an(l "'ew
canes, and fertilizer and varie

Statesboro P,·T. A.
Mamie Jo Jones Is
Named V. p, Of Southem Hear Plan
Amerlean fropam
Speech Teachers

years.

March 29-31.

Statesboro,

over.

Work has alread begun on the
playground planned for supervised
activities to be in charge of "Red"
Tyson for this summer.

son, manager of their Savannah
store. Mr. Johnson said he would
be
the council the pigs to

Smith. president-elect of

trict conference held

num-l

serIal number 1156;

ject

the home or his

the Statesboro Roatry lead a dele
gation of six Rotarians to the dis

that'

ed by the letter "T", and that the
order numbers begin with '10.001
prefaced by the letter "T" to dlstingulsh this registration frotJI the

Several citizens have expreued
their wi1lingness to donate fund.
for the project.

that Sears, Roebuck and Company
Is giving to the clubsters in Bui
loch county through V_ D. John

Rotary Dele,,;ation

Marshall Robertson, secretary of the Bull,)ch
county Selective Service board announced this
wee k t h at t h e·12 4 1 Bulloch countams wro reglster�d February 16 for possible military service have
been assigned both serial numbers and order
bers.
explained
serial numbers are prefac-

some

New varIeties of
new

Fred

Grady Attaway, local contraotor, has volunteered to draw the
pions and handle the construction
for the exact cost, donating his
time, services and fee for the
work.
under conTwo locations are
slderation. One Is across Institute
street below the
High School
The other is on the
BuIlding.
piayground 'on Falr Road below
the Woman's Club Home.
The plana call for a pool 45 feet
wIde and 105 feet long.

To District Meet

Jesse Lee Murphy Holds
Order Number T I0,OOl

Mr. Robertson

Ogeechee Ing

Horace Smith Leads

_

.

H. Olliff, secretary of the
"Imps Home Demonstration Club
announced this week that, that
club will give an Easter Egg Hunt
Sunday afternoon at 3:00 o'clock.
their
and
Members of the club
friends will meet at the home of

enough

b�thers,

..

Ruliy

Kincannon,

..

..

is

Building

el, Truetlen, Montgomery
Toombs counties

for next week.

--------------

a

secure

James also stated that another
Item of interest to the clubsters
for the meeting Saturday was the
working out of plans for dlatrlbut

--------

be discussed
on
Easter "-tween the Rotary Club and the
Sunday in this war year. Only Jaycees and the Firemen and Po
have
been
the gravity of the situation would licemen
postponed.
lead the commander to come away They were scheduled for Tuesday
from his home on Easter Sunday night of next week but are moved
for the purpose of delivering such up because of the Baptist revival

I scheduled

has been shown.

house. James reminds the club
Mr Kincannon Is also the acting sters that the officers of· the 11
conservationist for the communIty clubs are all members
district
Ohoopee district the office of of the council.
from
moved
been
has
which
Swalnesboro to Statesboro. The
Emanu
EDWARD OGLESBY
Ohoopee district includes

should

message.

to

••
--;1;'�ti1Ii:�fiml"llllJllm�ilriJ.tll....._�_M
Teachers College,

retary.

subject wtll be TRUTH IN
It seems particularly apwas
announced
It
yesterday
proprlate that such a subject morning that the basketball game

a

coilateral notes

loan from the banks for
to build the pool.

held
were
Funeral services
give'
Building.
distributed as the council saw fIt. Thursday afternoon at the First
Walter T. Smalley is the plan
Every member of the council Baptist Chureh with Dr. C. M.
ning technitlan for the dIstrict. Is urged to be present for the Coalson in charge. Burial was in
Miss Wynell Field Is oflice sec meeting at 3:30 p. m. In the court the East Side Cemetery.

Night Postpo�ed

His
WAR.

Keep physically fit.
Spend carefully.
Waste nothing.
Repair clothes and house furnishings.
Teach knowledge of home eco
nomics to others by
spreading
helpful information and applyIng
knowledge and experience to de-

�

Bulloch Farmers
Try New Tricks

upon two hundred c.ltizens ty testa on peanuts are being ear
in the city to sign notes for $50.normal
rled on under
farming
00 each. These notes will be used

Bank of Statesboro

-------------.

hour.

The Creed Is as follows:
Keep the ·home cheerful.

.

River district soil consevat!onl.t,
announced �his weck that the of
fice of the Ogeechee River Soil
been
has
Conservation District
agent's
moved from the county
the
of
office to the third floor

Many of our women are adopt.
Ing the points they have found In Blue Network has assigned this Basketball Games
The
evening period.
"Housewives Creed" drawn up by splendid
Ruby G. Smith, New York Eco Commander will talk for a half Scheduled For Tuesday
nomist.

At (ounty (ouncl'l

--------

caillng

an(ba) !:SSt_

the S. H. S. band mothers will be

problems
Sunday evening, April

plans Is

the
Leaders In
Rotary Club
out that It Ia going to take
Plan. for the mobilization of all point.
of every
civic
the cooperation
B e the 4-H Club members In Bulloch
minded person and every person
employ- county wlli be made at the regu- Interested in the welfare of the
when lar' meeting of the coiInty coull'cll
here to put the proMobilization week Is young people

formation: (a) Name
of he. last employe!',
and period of her last
( c ) N a ture
ment.
)
last
employed.

Statesboro

MORNING

TUESDAY

or the dlfflcuit
war

questi�ll�v��

"No,"

Moved To Bank Of

1('0 MEET AT SHS

Lynn
an

4 H (I U b PI!Ilan

O�eecbee Soil Office

BAND lIfOTHERS OLUB

lIfERIOAN LEGION SPEAKS

Stambaugh will dellver

What
7.
Is her average wage \111' solary?
5 i.
No.
to
If answer
Inthen give the
(c)

work?

e pro
wOuld be a
to any riding across tlie country one day
Elerbee Newman, Bueal Franklin hardship to your wtfe or
and
above?
up a small farm boy.
stated
picked
than'
other
Hagins, Augus Mitchell, Edward person
an in- He asked the young feliow where
·M. lIard.
Auhrey FrRnk CRson 11. Does your wIfe have
advised
The boy
was
conhe
going.
what
you
Jullan Boyd Brock, Hardy DAugh come other than
12. Do you have him he was 00 his way to hIs 4-H
try McElveen, Rex HArt, William tribute to her?
The
producer asked
which wife club meeting.
Alphonso Proctor, SoJlle Wilker sufficient income upon
In detail what the 4-H club was.
Stewart, Colon or wife and children can be supson, Hosey Lee
From this young farm boy's story
Calvin DeLoach, Jr., James Bland, ported, If you are Inducted?
club work, the motion picture
Place Is provided at the bottom of
John Eldon Wlnskle, Leland Alex
for
signature producer wrote the story for this
ander
Cobb, Odell Newsome, of the questionnaire
picture. Thla accounts for the in
Alexander and sworn statement,
James
Delma Finch,
terest the picture has created in
Brannen_
--------------1 all rural
communities where it

"Honsewives Creed"

to

Faircloth,
Dewey Erastus La

boy..

0

uctIon In the_
Wll1I� Hendrix, Ru.sie Allen !de"
Joshway Clarence DeLoach. ;EvRns the United States

guests of the Reary Club Monday
where they gl\ve a music program.
to

Euel

nier, Jr., William Henry CArtee,
Lenton
Hendrix, Foster Rimer,
DIck Dixon, Hubert Riley SmIth,

These winners and Miss Edith
Gates of the high school were the

The winners of

Roxworth,

Brunson

Harry

two rat·

ing for baritone solo, Frances An
derson, won a two rating for' con·
tralto solo, and the boys group
made up of Dekle Banks, Lewell
express their apprecIation for the
AkIns. IIefnIIm Morrl& and....D!ln.
ClJllll8Mtlon of """ 'f*'Ple..:of
aid McDougald won a three rat
Statesboro and Bulloch county
for quartette.
during the time the cent�r was Ing

ratings wur go

secretary to

unteers Lehman InmRn

William B. Dell, area supervisor
and Bolsfeulllet Jones, state ad
ministrator, in closIng the project

Bulloch County
Home Makers AdoDt

Robertson,

made by

thp local Selective Service BOArd.

recognition

Bernard Morris

was

and age.

rnd

duction in the armed forces of the

our

IS

Don't 'orget to buy your
each child.
supply 01 thMe war "IICL
with
your
Are you living
4.
If answer to No. 2 Is
5.
wife.
6.
"Yes" -ls your wife �rklng?
If 'answer to question No.5..
"Yes," give the following Inforaddress
(a) Name
matlon:
the·
or her employer. (b) What is
name

ent the

.

SaVIIDnab lor the benetlt of

�,f
cnil�ren}Yes,

any
to No. 3

you

answer

your

nature of her

Thirty-two Bulloch countalns
High School students
on April 11,
placed high in the First District' will leave Statesboro
for
Atlanta
Music Festival held at the Geor- for Ft. McPherson,
and Intheir army examination
gia Teachers College last Friday.

The annuuncement

Have

3.

give

Statesboro

More than 500 students -from
the
fifteen schools competed
in
the festival. Statesboro
won
two
top
representatives

asks

questionnaire

The

twelve

of
questions. They are: ,I. Dato
Marringe. 2. Is your, wife living?'

Uncle' Sam's Army

events of

"red tbls week that their .....
wID be given thIa year to our
boy. In ""rvIce. Euter war
eI'P wUl be IOld at the We>man'. Market in the Armory'
All the
on Saturdaf, April 4,
money wUl go to Oamp Stewart and to .the AIr Baoe In

tionnaire.

them.

on

Mor� Off

32

High

a

to

arc

will determine the future status
lit Is expected
of the registrant.
that many registrants will be reclassified upon the basIs of the Information furnished on the ques-

a

In Music Festival

many

center

pointed
Office of Price' Admlnls-

to sell

such

SHS Rates

out, however,

unusual stocks of sugar at the
half any
of
holder
current price, If tIie

closed recently which were classi
places as Lewell Akins won a one·
fied as not directly contributing olus
rating on the saxaphone an1
to the national war effort Fifty
Helen Aldred
won
a
one.plus

girls

was

making
However the stamp books which

announced here Mondoy
of this week that the N. Y. A.
Resident Center located in the
Donehoo home closed this week.
The center' WAS established here
In 1939 and since that date more
than 400 girls from this section
have received training In home
making nnd aJlled subjects.
of

public

It

tra t lon

It had

was

one

regls-

who

men

supplies.

will
the

these dates at

ter on

eligible applicants for retreading
and recapped tires than can be
supplied out of this limited quota.
He points out that because of this

our

users.

consumers

,;,nder

For Good Plants See

than

for sugar

EASTER EGG HUNT AT
JlMPS ON EASTER
SUNDAY AFTERNOON

-

prices during
purchases.

minlstrator Hamm.

Stimulate morale.

.

We list here

Ad

more

���:.tlres,

A

FRYERS

\I

by Acting Price

week

pound stamps, sufficient

to finance the eonstructlon of the pool on the same
finance
the. lighted
plan used to
football field. These plans include

Interpret democracy

gore skirt, 9 to 15.

a

In
rationing the entire family,
at to all married
Registration
April.
under the
Easter Bunny Goes
According to the announcement will be carried out April 28 and the time how much sugar the the 3-A classification
Selective Service Act,
certificates may be Issued to eli- 29 for' wholesaler,
retail stores,
family has on hand. Stamps will
is
be Patriotic And Donate
to'
The questionnaire
gible passenger car users for 14
bakers, confectioners, and other be taken from the book at the
neW tires, 12 retreads and 13 new
answered and sworn to by the Easter Eggs To. Victory
tubes. Truck users may buy 50 Industrial users, and May 4, 5, 6 time of registration to covel' such 3-A registrant and the answers
Euter bunnl"" have wbJap-

hold

TRY OUR

Real

the

last

month of

Government
Use
know how to meet

we

as

fense tasks.

.

Reserve.
After their wedding

TOMATO

ELLEN KAYE'S

about

27

Herbert Kingery, secretary
to
preliminary to the sugar ration
Bulloch county tire and auto
ing program It wa s announced
rationing board announced this

be

SMALL

for

beginning April

Demonstration
Home
County
Agent this week.. One of our NATIONAL OOMMANDER
methods
of
attack would LYNN u.
enemy's
STAMBAUGl' OF

NO. 2 OAN NOW SELLING AT 2110 OAN

ARlIfOUB'S FANOY

United States

week

the

locatde here,

..

NO,

entire

a

The center Is

STRING BEANS

..

Sugar will be off the market wlJl be Issued at the time of
as the registration will contain 28 one

It

BALLYHOO?

Lead in
Community Swimming Pool

Rotary Club Taking

in Bulloch county, as well

N. Y. A_ Resident
Center Here Is Closed
This Week

ated with pansies, jonquils, narclssus and daffodils to accent the

PALlII BEAOH BRAND

Ington, N. Y., now stationed at serve. Her maternal grandmoth
Camp Gordon, Augusta. The mar er is Mrs. Ben S. Holden, of Blairs
riage was performed by T. L. ville, and her paternal grand
Hohn In North Augusta, S. C on
mother Is Mrs. J. W. Morrison, of
Saturday, Mareh 7
Palatka, Fla.
The bride is the second daught
MIss Morison Is widely known
er of Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Sanders
her
In the state through
work,
of Stilson, and a graduate of the
both In the educational and recre
Stilson High School.
For some
ational fields.
She Is a graduate
home In Augusta. They will re
of the Thomason
High school.
side in Augusta.
Later she received a
degree of

Bulloch' to Get Sugar to' Be Off Market for 3-A's Get' New
14 Auto Tires A Week Beginning April 27
aue�tion�aire
To Fill Out
For This Month

rendering essential service In
community,"

Office Jaeckel HoteL

27th.

GALLON JUG

lovely

of Statesboro,
Frank Morrison,
and Ensign J. Haygood Morrison,
of the United States Naval Re

9:33.

NOTICE!

HEINZ

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John H.
Morrison, of Statesboro, and the
sister of V.iss Anne Morrison and

3:24, 5:27, 7:30,

i�������������������������-������������

TUESDAY BIUDGE OJ,UB
�lEETS WITH MRS. LESTER
to the

Feature starts at

Mrs. John

eMa eThmoodn'M

a\

program

28-24-26
We Announce the Presentation ot
Carole Lombards Last Picture
Earnest Lubitsch's
"TO BE OR NOT TO BE"
With Carole Lombard, Jack Benny
Mareh

LOST-On

at the March meeting 01
the W. C. T. U. In Brooklet. She
was assisted by Mrs. Roger HolMr. and Mrs. L. Seligman, Miss land, Miss
Emily Kennedy, Mrs.
Gertrude Seligman, and Miss Eve- Waldo Floyd and
Mrs.
Gilbert
Iyn Rogers visited Mr. and Mrs. Cone.
B. J. Bennett In Waycross Sun-

N.

Mr. and Mrs.

The Entre Nous Club met
the home of Mrs. Glenn Jennings

Mr.

...

al Music

Miss Aline Whiteside o�
student at Ga. Tech.
nah was the week-end VIsitor of
Stutesboro announce the engament
Mr. Z. S. Henderson was a busiMiriam
Dorothy
her father, Dr. J. H. Whiteside.
of their daughter,
ness visitor In Atlanta during the
Mr. and Mrs A. M. Braswell and
of Atlanta, to Francis B. Hunter
weJ!k.
returned
have
Albert Braswell
of Camp Lee, Virginia.
attended
Dr Herbert Weaver
at
of
AthMiss Lanier is a graduate
Club after a visit with frienrs in

�ms .•JENNINGS HOSTESS
TO ENTRE NOU

Vegas, Nev.

...

NUMBER 3
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...

week.

Albert Deal for the

------

Chnrlie Howard, Mrs. D. C. Poc
tor, Miss Grace Gray, Miss Sara
Hall, and Miss Tucker.

on

Riggs 01 Camp Wheeler
visitor In town for the week-

Sgt. John Smith of Camp Davis, day.
Mrs. Joseph Woodcock, Miss
C., is spending several days
Bernice Woodcock and Mrs. R. R.
this week with hlsparents.
Durden
spent Monday In LouisMr. und Mrs. S. H. Sherman
Joe
vllle and Miiledgeville with
were visitors Sunday afternoon.
Mr.
Frances EthDr. Tom Zetterower of Dublin Woodcock and Mary
given a lovely handkerchief,
or
box
a
received
Frank olller
and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Zetter- erldge.
Mrs. Della Akins of Savannah
candy for men's cut prize, and Mrs. ower of Columbus were among
and
Emit Akins got the floating prize. those hero for Mrs. Zetterower's spent the week-end with Mr.
and
Mr.
Allen Lanier.
Mrs.
were:
Those playing
funeral Sunday.
Miss Virginia Tomllson has gone
Mrs. E. L. Barnes, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Percy Bland and son are
will
Mrs.
Macon to Lake City, Fla., where she
Bland
In
Clarence Rhodes, Mr. and
vislUng Mr.
Mrs.
a position with the welfare
and
Mr.
C. B. Mathews.
where he has recently accepted accept
organization In th�t city.
Frank Olliff, Mr. and Mrs. Emit a position with the government.
Miss Marion Lamer of ReidsAkins, Mr. and Mrs, Jim Moore,
Mrs. Margaret Taggart and Miss
Mr.
and
the week-end with. her
Christian
Mrs.
Mr. and
Martha Taggart of Muncey, Pa., ville spent
here_
and Mrs. Murray
left during the week for Atlanta. parents
Miss
Carolyn Blitch of Marietta,
Mr. and Mrs. Horacll Smith and
Ga
spent the week-end with her
Betty nnd Horace spent several
LANIER-HUNTER
mother Mrs. W. H. Blitch.
In Atlanta with Zach Smith,
SavanAllel\ R. Lanier of days

Inf! at her horne on Park Avenue.
ill' home was beautifully decoratorl throughout with jonquils and
served
hostess
The
narcissus.
-id zIches, coca-colas, and cook

was

ar

of color to the scene.
Mr. und Mrs. Emit Akins won
high score and received fancy
Mrs. C. B.
guest soap for a prize,
Mnthews won cut prize and was

Miss Helen Tucker entertained

also

Billy Josey of Anderson, S. C.,

Col. and Mrs.
jonquils were attractively
note
week-end.
ranged In U10 room to add a

and

WINSLOW BRIDGE OLUB
�IEE S WITH III1SS TUOKER

to her

.

£LASSIFIED

BROOKLET W. 0_ T. U_
HEARS IImSIO PROGRAM

end.
Mr. Harvey Brannen Willi
business visitor In Atlanta last

Christian entertained the Oc spending a few days with his sishus
tette Club members and their
Marshalville visited her parents
bands Friday evening at Cecil's ter Mrs. Tom Smith.
Narcissus
with a bridge droner.
Mr. and Mrs. Poole Pickett of

of Dr. and Mrs. W. L. Wllkin
son of Bainbridge, Ga.
The wedding wliI take place at
an early date.

'S

Murray and Mrs. H.

was a

R.

son

I

Personals

_ENTERTAINED

WITH DINNER

Jr.,

Thursday

horne.
Bert

OTETTE OLUB AND

)

Mrs. F. A. Smallwood of the en
Cath
gagement of their daughter
erine Alice to Wlillam Lee Wilkin
He Is tllf
of Atlanta.

he Winslow Club

-------

--------------

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNOED
Of interest to their many friends
is the announcement by Mr. and

I

par-I

..

S�IALI,WOOD-WILKJNSON

son,

.

Mooie C l OC k

'

here
High School audito,ium
Tuesday night, March 24.
take
will
More than thirty pupils
the

Phone 323 part

McLemore

Betty

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, March 19, 1942
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The First News of the County in the County

Pants of
Men Folk

Fence Treating
Plant Now �rating·
At Register School
The Register cresoting plant Is
ready to treat fence posts,
the committee in charge of Its op
eration announced this week.
Ottla Holloway, J. 'A_ Banks,
and 0, E, Gay, In charge of the
plant atated that It is expected
that fence posts can be treated
for about ten cents each, Thla
ju.t covers the actual cost of the
process. The plant is operated on
Post may be
a non·profit wis_
brought to the piant at any tlme_
that
It Ia
they be
neceuary
now

and propertly seasoned
before they can be treated_
Mr. O. E, Gay at the Register
School will furnish additional in
formation to anyone interested In
the use of the plant.

peeled

THE

these scrubs with

replace

to

goat

stock showa

fat

These

(.Dedicated

dividends.

COUDty.)

Will You Be Too Busy When
The Fire Blitz Comes?

2'1 WIi:ST MAIN STREET

B1l118dI

atateeIJore.

at

EYer,. Tb.nda,.

Pv:bU.bed

.

JIM: COLEMAN

A,soc)ate Editor
Advertialng Director

..

,

...

One Year

"

........••....•...•..

.,

',.'

81z. Montha

perhaps

a

long way off.

They

fight fires and

save

see

and _train

need to become air raid wardens

And those who

lives.

see

pectancy."

o'

Act

Georgia. under tbe

Bteteeborc.

at the

July 18, 1m.

aeccnd-ctaee matter.

at

and

Bonnet

a

And Statesboro Is less than 100

,

on

ot

the story best loved by all:
"He Is not here; for he Is risen,

Come.

we

see

the

AND GO

fore you Into

coast.

lives to

attain.

time In

He sat across a
young Brltisher, 24 years old.
table from us and told us of the bell London went

through

place where

QUICKLY

as

Galilee;

he

said.

It's

at Its best and

job

thankless

a

desclples

that

tions of. the

by

named

was

of

none

Hobson

and

Ivey Anderson

Grimes, chairman i

to Franta

compliment

members;;

Wyatt,

Marshall Robertson. secretary; and Dr. Ben Deal,

operated
complaints.
just completed the third relgstratlon

with
have

They

and another

minimum of

a

Is slated this month for the

one

.

good

have been handled with
reason

a

and because

we

required of them.

p.rtoi'm

they

tioned

and

more

Our

things It

be

will

men

more.

a

If It

as

were

Recently

made

we

visit brother Jim

Statesboro which
on

to

Montgo�ery
We

"The Nazi

to

were

of

Its

good and

a

us

gave

the rule

and

degreetl

President Roosevelt

Wars

spirits

spiring

well

bodies and

as

every'

Stripes waving free

section of the

pole with

a

city

well

can

heads,

more

In,

see

'the

on

flag

and

to set It.

these and break them out and

let them fly.
Let's

which

Does It

all

we

are

willing

give

to

.

It's

a

was

The Briar Pate h

powerful

Philosopher

a

tin that.
Got

Or salling In
With all the

a

With all the

farm from 1

u

FIre chief In Statesboro. Not

completed their elementary training.
poaslble that these men could handle
five minute T of being subjected to the

sun,

awhile

Rushing.
He

was

accom

KETTLE MAKES

And

so ;vou

us

blitz

answers when a

like It did to London

Richard

purple ribbon Is pinned

on

the

•

Grand

at t�e Statesboro Fat Stock Show here

has
Hospital In

who

to sell this

Mis

Methodist

church with a Sliver Ten at her
home Monday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Lee, Sr., who
ha e been spending several weeks
Pine
In JacksonVille. Waycross,
hurst, and Millen, have returned
to their home here.
Jack McElveen of Oteen, N. C.,
the
of
and William McElveen
United States Navy, spent several
Mr.
here
with
their
pa.rents.
days
and Mrs. Lee McElveen.
Miss Ellen Strozzo visited rela
Savannah
tives In
during the
week-end.
The Woman's Missionary Society of the Baptist church enter
tained Monday afternoon with a
Silver Tea at the home of Mrs.
J. A. Minick.

9 It is

labors of

a

our

here

young

boy

not

get twenty years old.

Advance entries In the stock show reveal that

the

twenty-nve of the county's and this section's best
calves will be shown

by

young

boys stili In

their

Advance entries In the show indicate

animals will be entered and every

give the Grand Champ

a run

These entries reveal that In
farmers

are

fine stock.

one

that 200

on

For every 24 autos
we

not

we are

single 27-ton

not

this

Bulloch councy

the

more

the value of

Their faith In this will be

when

realizing

And

more

and

they'll all tell

worth the tim. and
It should be

care

repaid

and cents

you the difference Is

that better stock demands.

tbe goal of

MEDIUM TANK.
For each automobile

every stock grower In.

year

we

have saved

We

are

enough tin to

IN WIllCH TO Pur FOOD for

making

coat

1,000 CANS

our

soldiers and

saUors.
For every 700 automobiles
this year
In

we

we

are.

not

making

have saved enough a.lumlnum-used

pistons and miscellaneous paris-to make'

one

FIGHTER PLANE.
For each automobile
have saved

we

are

not

enough nickel

making
to

this

make 100

the county to rid his pastures and the ranges of the

year

"sc:rub" stuff that tends· to retard

pounds of nickel steel for ARMOR PLA'IlE. PRO
JECTILES, and ARMOR-PIEJlClNG BULLETS.

ment of

briar

can

always

have

presented

a

dire

problem.

The

law-breaker was fondling a black
and white kitty In his arms.
The drunk was jailed; the skunk
was

come

In and

aee

good cattle In this sectlon.

the

develop

It should be his

we

you

stock show Is there next

Thursday. I ain't going to have
In the show but I

cow

down around Stilson Is
have

some

of

see one

like

no

to

Some of the boys

look at them.

going

to

and I'm 10rta set to

tl!.em made the champ

Ion.

Demark News

bailed-bY the Jailed.

POTENT 'JAVA'
MAKES VlDALIANS

C.

Oliver. Mrs.

Gordon

BUSINESS GffiL'S OLUB
FRIDAY EVENING

A Spring motlf was
used for decorations and Easter
as
baskets were utilized
place
cards at the table.
Mis" Zula Gammage
presided
over the occasion and introduced

day night.

Coach "Red" Tyson as the guest
of honor for the' evening.
In a contest on the subject of
Irene
Kingery. Mildred
Thomnson. and Cubie Cashwell
won the prizes which were pack·
ages of flower seed.
The College trio composed of
Pruella Cromartie. Dot Remlng·

Sorlng

ton. and Evelyn

McGarrity

and

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Foote and
left Saturday for Missouri to
make their home with their son

customers seemed to come
too happy to

Mrs.
town

and Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Brack.

..

Hoke

.�

that th •• un wW
on an

ISlin .hino
peacel

lOOn

Am.ria at

-------------

John

a

Federal OPA order.

cy.

phonograps, household refriger
ators, typewriters. heating and
cooking stoves and ranges have
been tagged by the order. This
week dealers who sell these Items
must past
Government-approved
prices and stick to them.
There Is a shortage of these
products because factories that

make them a.re busy with war
the Government
says It will crack down on store
owners to take advantage of the

shortage to

the
held Thursday afternoon at
Nevils MethOdist church with Mrs.

Increase

prices

.

HONIIY FOR SUGAR
With a shortage of sugar tac

them,

lng

Tech

spent

the

spring

holiday.

week-end In Savannah and at Fort
Screven visited her brother Richard Lawrence who Is In service

some

bakers, confec

leSll than 60 pounds of honey
In their own homes.
All our tea comes from the Far
there.
most from India and Cey
Miss Myrtle Schwall. was the East,
lon. Fortunately we had more tea
week-end guest of her parents at
'
than ever before when the Pacific
use

Kite. Georgia.
E.

Supt. R

Kicklighter

exploded. but the WPB
goIng to let anyone hoard It.

was

a

was

business visitor In Savannah Sat·

Isn't
Last

asked grocers to limit
week It
'Irday. He was accepting a de
their sales of tea to each family
livery on material for" the new
In order that supplies will be dis
school building and purchasing
tributed evenly among the nation's
fertlllzer for the scHool garden.
frieMs and relatlvl!8 tea drinkers.
The many
of J. Dan Lanier are very glad
he Is rapidly IiriprOving after auf

ferlng front penlunonla
'lome In Nevlls�"

his

at

n

This community Is much saddened over the serious cendltlciri' 'of
Donaldson who Is sufferhere.
.10hnnle
PERSONALS
and
crackers
Ii�s
punch
serving
patalysla and heart
Mlnhi·
Mrs. R. L. Thompson and son ing from
throughout the evening.
Mrs. W. A. Bowen left during
the'home of his daught
at
the
trouble,
of Savannah
spent
ture Easter baskets fllJed with
Bobby
for
Carolina
week
for
North
the
Mr.
Johnnie Martin,'
Mrs. er, Mrs.
Mr.
and
iellybean eggs were given as a visit of several days with rela- week-end with
Donaldson Is frI years of age.
Tucker here.
tavors.
tlves.
re'hd
Ptu'rlsll
Gussie
Mrs.
at
Southwere:
Curtis Lane student
friends present
Those
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Smith were ern Dental College
In
Atlant... tuned to Augusta after spending
Ann
Annette Marsh,
MUITay.
the
MrI.
her
sister
In
Savannah
With
visitors
during
spring holidays here some time
spent his
Lovett. Kathl'Yll Smith.
Betty
week.
.10llnnle Martin. Mrs. 'Par'rlsh was
with his mother
Patty Banks. Brannen Richardson.
the 1erI0'ui
Miss Marlon Lanier spent SunCliff Purvis has returned to At- Clilled here' because of
Ellis
Deloach. Evelyn Rogers.
lanta after spending a few weeks IIJness of her father.
Jackie Waters. Alva Mae Martin. day with her family here.
Ga
at
Pembroke,
Mrs.
Amason
Downey
Mrs.
Hubert
Mr.
and
home.
Betat
Jack Brannen. Levane Akins,
with Mrs.
this
Mr. and Mrs Walter Aldred left Is spending limne time
ty Jean Mikell. Betty Mitchell. and daughter are arriving
with
be
she
can
Martin
80
Patsy Odum, Archie Nesmith, and lVeek from New Jersey to spend during the week for a buslenss Johnny
her half brother, Mr. Donaldson.
several days with Mr. and Mrs. trip to Washington, D. C.
BlJIy Blackburn.
Miss Efflelyn Waters Is visit- while he Is so critically 111.
Fred T. Lanier.
•

•

.

..

a

a

Washing machines, Ironing ma
chlnea, vacuum cleaners, radios,

The regular March meeting of
be
the "Nevils Ladles' Aid" will

Lorene

POBill PRICES OHOPPED
butcher
asked
The OPA has
shops not to raise the price of
not to raISe the prices of ham,

10th and Friday. April 17th., to
give the typhoid shots and dlpthe
ria 8erlums. All people Interested
In getting these shota are urged
to meet them at the'school.
Little A:lwYO Burnsed the young
Chandos
Mrs
and
son of Mr.
Is seriously III with
Burnsed
His many
double
pneumonia.
friends

are

wishing

for

him

$�
BLACK LABEL

a

speedy

recovery.
Mrs. P. M. Hodges

has
been
critical condition for the past
several days with Brllls Fever.

In

8

.

•

Hunter Johnson of Jacksonville. Ing her �rents here tor several
.."
a few days here with
days.
Paul Lewis of Atlanta spent the
friends during the week.
Coach Sidney Wright of the week-end here with his mother.
Akins visited
Miss Mary Sue
Teachers College faculty left durIng the week for Montgomery. relatives In Barnesville, Ga., durAla to become a physical Instruc- Ing the week.
tor In the U. S. Army
Beb Morris has returned here
Gene L. Hodges, Elton Kennedy. on a furlough from the Army Air,
Fla ... spent

.•

Camp

Stew-

A splendid program
planned.

War Time.

Is being

The count)' health nurse, Mrs.
Ray Akins and Dr. O. F. Whit
man will lie at the Nevils school

'FrIday, April 3rd, Friday,

Corps.

the

of

meeting

The regular

Nevils Parent Teachers Asaoclatlon will lie held on Thursday af·
ternoon; April 10th at 3:30 o'clcek

April

spent the week-end here with

relatives.
Bert Rigg of
Camp Wheeler
spent the week-end here with his

*�.*

*

*

family.

Fay. Ginny
McDougald. W. R.

Bob Morris, Maxann
Groover. Horace

Joyce Smith formed u
party going to Savannah Sunday.
Lovett and

Mrs. Howell Sewell
Steve

are

wiTH Richland,

visiting

*

*

II TIMIS LIIE TIESE
,

'I

,

,

son
and
relatives In

I N normal time., IVlry organi

Ga.

George Johnston. Harry Aikens,
Brantley
Prince Preston and J.
Johnson, Jr., were business visl·
week.
the
tors in Atlanta during
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Matthews.
dance given by

zation I,

With GREYHOUND, It I.
the melnl Of
trlnlportltion
clrrying you from wherl you

Mrs. Bob Pound and little Linda
were week-end visitors In

Miss Margaret Remington of
day evening.
week-end here
The large room was very at Atlanta spent the
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Remingwith
tractively decorated with Spring

th.ou,ght of "In' ter!",. of

Ita normal function,

Pound

•••

are

to where yO\! want to go

•

•

•

comfortlbly,

dependably, in.xpen.ively.
these, GREYHOUND luume.
broad.r
much
.Ipect: As the' flmily car b ..
come, an item to be pre ..rv.d, GREYHOUND
'mOl',
move, into the breach to pj�y I' au'li"rOl.:

.sut in ·time, Ilk.
I

,

Boyett.

r

". ..............

'

:r 0 its nor",al fu"ction a. I clrrier, it now con
tribute. I IIrvlcl of Incalcul.ble valul I' I
conlervator of rubber, metal" Ind fuel. With
Ind p.�
-greater carrying cepaclty per pound
re
.gallon of thele precious element" bu .... .In
the forefront in the effort. towlrd national d.

H. O. Waters and daughter
spent the week-end with M�. J. H.
Anderson and Cenle Anderson.
Mrs. R. L. Durrence and faml·
ly. Melvin Durrence of Savannah
were visitors of
Mr. and Mrs.

Saturday.

Mesdames Roscoe Roberts, J. C.
Bule, Bule Nesmith and Inman
Bule were hostesses to the Stitch
and Chatter Sewing Club Thurs
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Roberts. Spring flowers were used
In decoration. Games and contests
were played throughout the even
Ing. Refreshments were served by

fense.

$2.99
$3.99
Blue

fo;' .prlnK � ...-.

•• IIbertyl
SPECS, SUIT SHOES,

American

STUNNING PUMPS of
ELASTICIZED GABAR

DINE, "MARACAIN,'"

hostesse&.·
Margaret Ginn spent the
w�ek-end with Miss Juanita Davia.
Edwin DeLoach spent Saturday
night with Emory Lamb.

the

Miss

THE

tade4

Sa

vannah spent .last week-end as the
guest of her parents,
Mr.
and

Mrs. B. F. Woodward.
J. H. Ginn was a visitor In Sa
vannah last week.
Mrs. A. E Woodward Is visiting
Mrs. Bertha.Harvey at Port Went

Lovely packages of unusual
candies. Just the gift far
that very special someone.
Make your selection now.

.•

Jeweler
STA'l'ESI3()RO, QOOaGIA

should be protested to the

storekeeper.

retail war pro
the Office of PrIce Ad

against

Ice-cream goody
and
to tioners,
of Mr. and Mrs. ned and all members are
the
for
to
makers turned
honey
H. W. Rocker And Mrs. C. G. Mc- be present. The time of meeting
bought so much
Is 3:30 o'clock War Time, Thurs- sweetening. They
Lean last Sunday afternoon.
of It, that the Government had to
Mrs. M. C. Griffith has return- day p. m.
them from raiding the hives.
Mrs. Rebecca Young spent the stop
ed to her home In Augusta after
But this doe .. not affect folks who

�ermit

Mr. and Mrs. Pruitt and Mr. and
Mrs. Kermit CaIT at Cecil's Fri

creues

thII

marked In·

were

wit.h his parents. Mr. and
WillIamson. Mr. and Mrs. Fred here
Mrs.
and
"Polly" Mrs. F. W. Darby.
Abbot, Mr.
of
SwainsDot Durden
Jerome
Miss
Rhodes, Mr. and Mrs.
Bo�bie Faircloth entertained Kitchings, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. bora spent the week-end here
some at his friends and classmates
Kirby, Dr. and Mrs. John Foik Mr. wlt.h her parents
Friday evening atl his home on
and Mrs. Dal Macky of Augusta.
Miss Alfred Merle Dorman of
South Main street In celebration.
Mr an d Mr s. Jim Reddl ng, M r. Wesleyan Conservatory faculty I.
of his thirteenth brlthdav, Proms
and Mrs. D. S. Harris, Mr. and visiting her parent. here during
and games were enjoyed by the
Mrs. Howard Neal. Mr. and Mrs. the holidays of that school
group during the evening with
Carr, Mr. Leodel Coleman.. Betty j'ean Cone and
Patty Banks adding delight with
and Mrs.
Mr.
rs. Peavy and
students at Wesleyan
Durden
some readings.
Pruitt.
their
Conservatory are spending
Beverly Brannen and Franklin
spring holidays with their famlIn
Mrs. Faircloth
Lee assisted

art

pork cut8,

OPA lays, and any

production, but

BOBBIE FAffiOLOTfI HOST
Il!r BmTHDAY PARTY

and Bill Franklin of

m1ddle-of-Marcb

•

��a�es�';."� �:�d j,,!:r".:'! ':: ::.,o:'��sj,la:'
Ger;;:;iac::r.o��a��
urged
guests

Mr. and Mrs. Joe

Bargeron,

fresh

on

Production of razOr bla1ea WU
ceiling over limited to about one blade per
store prices of durable goods this week per shaver.
Take care of
week.
Now, If a dealer charges your blades. The preclous high
more than he has been charging
grade ateel you sIIve goes Into
for these things, he'll be violating
fighting tools to protect democra·

F

n:!: �; �.oPf'ND� .IAI'nv.I_�

us

fiteering.

spent last Friday with her

of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Brannen

over

price.
•••

ministration clapped

Hattaway of Cobb-

N. J.. is spending several days
with relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Miles of Savannah were the week-end guest

Kangeter and family

woth.
J. C. Bule. Jr spent the week
end with JilIll Zetterower.
The rain has made the farmers
late In the planting of their crops,
some have got corn up several
Inches.
Mrs. Colon Rushing and son
Sherrell, and Mrs. Lehman Zetter
ower and dauthter, Sylvia Anne
Were vIIItDrs ill SaVllllllllll i'rlda¥.

tect

mother. Mrs. Ida J. Brown.
Mr. Bob Monroe of Glbbstowp,

Mrs.

I

Aden

IncreeIe

In the first broad move to pro

Mathllou

Garfield.

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Aldrich

James Knlglit.
1111'S. A. C. Griffith has returned
home after spending several dnys
with her son, Curtis Griffith at

Miss

Turner of Savan
naI\' Is spending several days with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gee.
Turner.
Sergeant J. Cecil Brown has reo
turned to Selma, Alabama after a
short furlough with his
mother.
Mrs. Eaa Brown.
Mrs. Ellen Franklin spent last
week-end In Atlanta' with her son
John Robert who attends 8chool
there.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Tibbets and
Mrs. Lillie Finch motored to
Charleston, S. C., last Saturday.

blossoms and ferns
During the spending several days with he�
Mlnkovltz.
Mrs. Lannie Simmons won high evening the guests enjoyed punch. mother. Mrs. W. W. Woods.
sandwiches
and
cake served
Mrs.
pound
Rufus
Cone
won
low
score,
score and Mrs. Hollis Cannon Won by the hosts.
were
Mr. and ton.
Those
attending
cut prize.
They all received deBob Darby student at Georgia
MI·s.
and
Mrs. Hal Macon. Mr.
fense savings stamps.

honored with

Investigation revealed that a
Miss AIleen Padgett visited reo
large quantity of the "white mule"
was being dispensed by the drink latlves In Augusta the past week.
Miss
Elsie Waters has return
from a large coffee pot. The pot,
reposing on a stove, was finally ed home after visiting relatives In
confiscated by officers.
Savannah. She was' accompanied
by Miss Wilma Lee Anderson who
was returning to her home near

Julian

Knight and
little daughter. Sandra, of Savannah, spent last week-end with Mr.
Knlght's parents. Mr. and Mrs.

.u.

mat.rial, aft..
6naI rinsing.
Th. damper iii.
fabric-the better the job Old Sol
wW do in bleachiDjJ'
in the

..

Mrs J. c;: Bule visited Mr. and
Mrs. Carl McElveen and Mrs. J.
J. E.
Anderson last week

Claxton.
Mrs. T. K.

..

O. C. Turner.
Mr. and Mrs. L. B.

more
e

Miss Jessie Sessions spent last
week-end. t!le guest of Mrs. J. Ed
gar Parrish. and Mr. Parrish.
Mr. and Mrs. Barney Burke of
Millen spent last week-end with
MI·s. Burke's parents, Mr. and Mrs.

DANOE FRIDAY EVENING
A.
Mrs. T.
Peavy. Jr., of
Washington. D. C house guest of
Prultt, was
Mr. and Mrs. F. S.

week.

be sober.

Mrs.

MRS. PEAVY HONORED

son

feeling much

lOU I eave

sunshino--ll

moisJure

accompanied by Miss Billy Turner
the
sang several numbers during
evening.
and
members
Twenty-nine
BRIDGE PARTY GIVEN
guests were present at the ban BY MISS KlNGIlRY
quet.
Miss Irene Kingery entertained
a few friends with a bridge party
M1t. MA'l'TJI1IlWS ETERTAINS
Saturday night at her home on
WITH SUPPER
The home was
Grady Street.
Charlie Joe Matthews was host
lovely with an array of varied
Friday evening to a group 01
Spring garden flowers. Shrimp
friends at a bridge supper' at his salad and coffee was served
by the
hom� on Zetterower Ave. Guests hostess
during the evening.
Included members of his club and
Those playing were Miss Helen
other friends.
Tucker, Miss Ruby. Lee Jones,
Mr. and
Those playing were:
Lillian
Miss
Blankenship. Miss
Mrs. Buford Knight. Mr. and Mrs. Sara
Hall, Miss Hattie Powell.
Bill Kennedy. Mr. and Mrs. Julian Miss Sara
Remington and Miss
Hodges, Mr. and Mrs. Jake Smith. Kingery.
and Chatham Alderman, Mr. and
Miss Ruby Lee Jones received
Mc
Horace
Mrs. Frank Hook,
score
costume jewelry tor high
Dougald, Miss Sara Remington. and Miss Hattie Powell was given
Beb Morris, Miss Mary Sue Akins.
costume jewelry also for low.

.

away

than

oothinB

F'rorrt

WOODS, Reporter

.

The Statesboro Business Girl's
Club were hostess at a raUl' course
dinner at the Jaekel Hotel Fri

QIDTE 'TIPSY'
The popularity of a colored soup
George Foqte.
stand on a Vidalia, Ga., comer led
Mrs. L. H. Hagan visited Mrs.
police to eye the establishment
with suspicion.
Especially since C. A. Zetterower one day last
all the

jellcwed lin_

bleach

lOU ma, need

•

_

to

a

we

.

I'll try to

rationing:

making this year

.

.

when the

comes

conversion

automobile

have saved steel and rubber for

of them

for his money.

the auctioneer begins hln sollg of dollars

.April 9.

facts

going

Miss Grace Woodward at

teena.

wIJJ

follOWing

It

winter.

nlg1lt.

three per

The War Production Board last week released

show the need for psssenger automobile

even

berry pie In the summer, and the
the bait;
ters the top; he .eats
way Ma puts them up they will
ges caught trying to get out via
us right on
through the
the naITOW spout. Average catch: carry

What We Accomplish By
Doing Without New Autos

bet that he will be the result of the

place,

beITles Is about all that will grow

WUlIams,

sionary Society of the

a

stove.

But Ma knows that I ain't

North

of the

get

.

...

tea kettle that had sprung a leak.
She lay the vessel aside for a day
of the Mil or two and discovered later that
len school faculty spent the week a small mouse had become fasten
Now she places
end with Mlases Mary and Em ed In the spout.
Slater.
baIt In the kettle; tile victim en

tertained the ladles

ever

Mrs. C. B. Stockton of Claxton of your head to sep this farm I'll
"
Is watlng for that path that the
I'll ,
and then she'll throw
world should be beating to her
and set off In a
her
hands
She has made the provre up
door.
huff to the kltchelt to put a piece
blal "better mousetrap."

by Mrs. Griffeth and
The Invention happened by ac of wood In the
a
th� children who had spent
cident. Mrs. Stockton had an old
In

U I

got It In the back

idea that you

GOOD MOUSETRAP

something

the dinner table. She'll

home

Ms. J. A' Warnock,
been IIJ In Oglethorpe

I bet when

by that?

-

April

iit

E.

Mays, Mrs. Cecil Brannen. Mrs.
Frank Simmons. Mrs. J. P. Fay
Mrs. Frank Olliff. Mrs. Arthur
Geo.
Turner. Mrs.
Bean, Mrs.
Frank Grimes. Mrs. Dan Lester.
B.
C.
Mrs. Hinton Booth. Mrs.
Matthews. Mrs. D. A. Burney.
Mrs. Grover Brannen. Mrs. Olin
Smith, and Mrs. E. L. Akins.
BANQUET GIVEN BY

keeps on raining
today I might be put

''What In this world do you

the night of Decem

on

Just have to stick with It

mean

Coming Out of Hibernation

want aomeone else to do Itf

Will those be your

who wants to

say:

their elemen

you're too busvT

so

peo

longer.

about It

.

TO

Mrs. Jake
of
guest

Simmons.
Brunson.
Mrs. Claude Howard. Mrs. Wen.
dell Burke.
Mrs.
Rufus
Cone.
J. O. Johnston, Mrs. Bruce Olliff. Miss Helen Brannen, and Mrs. Ike
Mrs.

farms.

buy

Ma reads this she'll say

Reporter

and realize that these' are "unusual times."

And

.

Every size
to
1,125

only 29

was

somebody

sell wIJJ

I've got to do.

tary training In flrat ald.
Every phase of civilian defense must become

alert

up

ting mine In tor sale.

JOHN A. ROBERTSON,

end at Colbert.

panied

Elveen.
R. H. ·Warnock has
returned
from Miami where he, spe�t sey
eral weeks.
Mrs. Lester Bland entertaln�
at her home VVednesliay afternoon
In honor of. the "Lucky 13" Club.
Her guests were Mrs. Lester Bran
Mrs.
Lanier,
nen, Mrs. Brooks
Eddie LanIer, Miss Ruby Lanier,
Mrs. T. E.
Mra.
Daves,
Hamp
Smith, Mrs. J. C. Proctor. Mrs. J.
M. WIIJIams, Mrs. E. C. Watkins.
Mrs. W. O. Denmark, M1'9. J. H.
Wyatt, Mrs, F. W. Hughes, Mrs.
J. H. Hinton, Mrs. D. L. Alder
man, Miss Glenla Lee, MIss Saluda

realiatleally.

They should complete

so

pencil and
just flabbre

sale.

acre

And there

Reckon

Our volunteer firemen should be sent to state
fire schools.

was

me a
was

ple who wanted to

yonder hili

woJ;k

got

Georgia for

In

write,

acres.

A-baking In the

ala bulbs for cut.
Members and guests playing
Mrs. Edwin Grooer. Mrs.
were:

gasted when I counted 307 fanns

I've got to

were on

Thel'll

score

�st:I��S'ah���e�n�iC��' gl��r- �°:Oll�e��Z,n�r:::s�t L;����

week.

reading the "Farm Land

to

counted them. I

Wrote.

I would I

last

us

.

boat,

things

to

came

For Sale" ads.

baslde the sea.
a

...

reading the Market Bulle

Was

tree

ber 29, 1940'

9 Will See Bulloch's
Finest Cattle On Parade

April

Chanlplon

seem

Let's look at thla

to

When the

Auxillary

register

above would start T

all.

our

building;

a

nineteen Auxiliary Firemen

are

fires auch

keep our flag In the dark.
represent that precious heritage for

to

knows that out

termed

ed with the

Let It

not

fly free,

squadron CQJ)1lllllnder

surel

In the wind.

at one time had a

Mrs. J. M.

through

all these have

as

be

place In front of hi. place

Let's check up

beneath

were

Mrs., TEA

day.

vent holea In

aeepa

these, 75 will atart what are'
'worklng fires'."
And so It can't happen here' Let's not be toO

merchant and business man In the busi

Every
ness

as

what

spirits than to

the hearts and

to

SIal'S and

n

fought with hearts

arc

as

recognizes the need of flag

and recommends both.

parades

and

rnagnealum

ThIs

De-j

Moo

many that I

has returned here and
Bryant, Jr., Miss Mynona.Hendrlx, Savannah,
home of Mr. and Mrs.
Mlu Jimmie Lou Williams, J. L. Is at the

througiJ

eats

thousand' bombs 133 will hit

There

there.

waving

were

I would I

Lucas, MIS!! Janetta Caldwell.
H. G. Parrish, Mrs. J. D. Alderman, Mrs. W. D. Lee, Mrs. Joel
Minick. Mrs. John A. Robertson.
J.
Mrs. Floyd Akins, Mrs.
L,
Simon, Mrs. W. B. Parrish,. and

.•

cheese.

that of

flying the American f1ag

It looked

that "business as usual" was not

feeling

a

number of towns the size of

were

their streets,

It

The poet Is unknown.

Paid.

judge

�S.

well In hand.

trip

a

Maxwell Field.

at

with the

impressed

In Statesboro and

flag waving

maybe.

two

or

T.

NEWS

Mrs. J. C. Proctor. Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Robertson. Sr Mr. and Mrs.
Owen Spence, Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Is Robertson.
core
�r., Mr. and Mrs. John
oXide McCormick. Mr. and Mrs. F. W.
Mr.
T.
'and
Mrs.
R.
Hughes,

Iron

.)

girl's high

salad course and sandwlsches were SATELLITES OLUB
served by the hostess with Mrs MEET FRIDAY
Rufus Brady and Mrs. M. M. HalThe Sta11ites Bridge Club met
land assisting: Coursages of pur- Friday afternoon with Mrs. O. F.
pie hyacinths were given to the Whitman at her home on Savanmembers as favors and yellow and nah Avenue. The hostess used
blue EASter tallies were used for attractive arrangements of varied
the bridge games.
garden flowers to add a gay note
Receiving prizes were: Mrs. A. of Spring to lhe rooms of her
M. Braswell who won a pottery home.
Delicious
refreshment.
vase for club night Mrs. Arthur
were served after the games were
Turner also given a pottery vase over.

rqularJ)" starting

•

like It Is

Mias Sa11le Blanche McElveen,
who teach ... school· at Warnock,
cracks and fissures to lower floors. igniting every spent the week-end with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Mc
thing It toughes. By now fire haa the building

the bomb's sheD.

Let's Wave Our Flag And
Have A Parade Or Two
parade

a

�Ightened

shell burns at

Fahrenheit.

')

or

------------

Done.

half Inches of

magnesium

flying molten magnesium out of the

We need some

to

feelings right

and F. W. Hughe •.
SKUNK AND DRUNK
"Our first Nazi bomber glides In about
Mas. H. B. Dollar and little son,
othera.
PBESI!iNT PROBLEl\f
sey
feet, and drops 20 bombs at a time, a second apart.
Mrs. Derwood Smith and, little Jimmie, of Savannah, spelJ.t
Thomllston. Ga., officers 01 the
B.
He Is now setting fires every 60 yards In tile city daughter of Atlanta spent several eral days here with Mrs. Carl
law let nothing deter them In
J. C. Pree Lanier.
here
with
Mn.
daya
pursuit of their duty; not even
bel9\V.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Harper of skunk-toting drunks.
torlus.
"When the bombs hit the rooftop they are moY
of
were recent guests
Waycross
The police answered a call re
Mrs. E. C. Watkins, who has
Ing at better than four miles a minute They go spent severaJ weeks In Miami, re Mr. and Mrs. C S. Cromley.
cently to apprehend a "wandering
arrest
The
Mr.s. J. W. Robertson, Sr. en Inebriate and pet."
through the roof. The burlng thermlte forcea turned to her home here Thurs

support of them and their decisions should be quick
and unhesitating whenever their work is mentioned
-and In the nature of

know His

.

auoeIatolon.

I

"Skimp to Beat" S"',,"I"

The Mystery Club was entertained by Mrs.
Roger Holland Smith received a box
Thursday afternoon at her home soap, Horace McDougald was given
Peach handkerchiefs for boy's high and
South Main Street.
on
Beb MOITls
and
Mrs.
Buford
blossoms and garden flowers were
attractively arranged throughout Knight received ash trays for low
and
cut
prizes
respectively.
asthe rooms where the guests
sembled. During the afternoon a

Course If It

5000 Simon,

give

can.

three and

Its

degr<;es

heat of 2312

steel

every Bulloch countlan

boost whenever and however

a

or

which burns at 4532

have confidence

Interested In the activities of the board should
them

can we

Publishers AuxUlary

A-sleeping In the shade,
With all the bills I've got to pay,

wor

In

the

ment.

BROOKLET

thermite-powdered aluminum and

efflclney.

In the Selective Service Board chosen to
the duties

are

Issue of

poem which express our

I would I

I

time when nearly

His earth

loan

aDd

MRS. JOHN A.

Bob Pound and Charlie Joe Mat-

thews.
For

bacon, chops, and other pork cuts.
Housewlvel ahould queat,Jon an,

P.ORTAL

Phone 323

MYSTERY OLUB MEE'q!
WITH MRS. HOLLAND

them YOU WIInt to buy

fellll8 BoDds

poem.

diameter,
and Mra. H. G. Parrish, Mr. and week with relatives
It
but
goes
bomb welgha scarcely 2.2 pounds,
Mrs. J. D. Alderman.
Mr.
and Georgia.
a
will
It
quarter
Mrs. D. L. Alderman,
metal.
Mr.
and
pierce
through slate. tile,
Miss Pauline Slater
reinforced concrete.

with the help of the county and cit)' school teech

For that

tho.

our

bank, poet omce,

00 to JOur

_�

DO"

first in the Baltimore Sun

with the end locked In His

the

gigantic struggle
Being and only with time
on

of shattered build

fragements and flames

Inch of plate steel

men

The registrations,

between the ages of 44 and 65.

ers

a

long

medical examiner, that their board has

smoothly

on

will go to

we

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Anderson
of BlItchton, formerly of Brooklet.
fire bombs chien".
entertained a number at friends
Readers Digest for this month offers the fol
Wednesday night with a fish sup
per.
lowing poaslbUJcy:
Among those from' Brooklet
who attended were Mr. and Mrs.
one
France
moonllgiJt
In
"Somewhere
occupied
N.
J.
Rmhlng. Mr. and ,Mrs. Lester
night 20 bombers take off; nestled, In the belly of Bland, Mr. and Mrs. John A. Rob
inches
Only 10
each are 2000 Incendiary bombs.
ertson, Mr. and Mrs. Joel Minick.
a
magnesium Mr. and Mrs. Felix Parrlsh, Mr.
and two Inches In

,

er.
a

century

Experts agree that If and ,when the Japanese or
Nazis loose their all' raids over us they wUl use

And the job of properly classifying and sup
plying Uncle Sam with men to serve In our Armed
Forces Is the responsibility of this board made up
of three men. a secretary and a medical ex,amin

It Is

a mass

'1

that

SURE IT CAN!

military service.

to

a

air every country and nation

happen to Statesboro T

can this

and subject

registered

ages of 18 and 65 would be

quarter of

Betty. McLemore

t

,to..

up areas 20 miles away.

In Bulloch County between the

now every man

city became

lngs, pavement

thought that

us

our

a

night

Back In 1940 when the Bulloch County Selective

Service Board

an

was

a

a

down

now

geoth be

there shall ye see him:

ship God Sunday morning at

eted London with 100,000 fire boombs. By mid
London was fighting 15000 fires. Entire sec

that

one

do not want.

we

was

things

are

so

\

011 deep. Btrtb bald. OUr
.._ Deed tile planee, abIpe. and
.... wblall JOUr mooer will help

that

that end.

recent

a

found

printed

the Lord lay.

and tell his

In

what they belleve to be
part of tthe greatest fire desperate struggle for
raid In history. At six o'clock the German bomb right, with beings made In His Image killing other
beings made In the saute Image. He looks down
ers began coming over and that nlg�t they blank

Our Selective Service Board
you and

He

December 29, 1940.

on

us

�'

._�

On 8 recent trip to Mnxwell Field Montg9IDery, have told, you."
A NEW MEANING WILL be attaehed to the
Ala., where thousands of British boy. are belr!K
For the' first
trained In the AIr Corps there we talked to a attendance of church this Easter.

raid warden and

30

THE BULLOCH HERALD

SOCiETY

tt�,._;

18
26

fiercely in our beings
sacrifice everything, even

willing to

are

"lM'

II

struggling arc
complete victory. But

United Nations

that Faith must burn

we

he Is risen from the dead; and behold he

the

from

our

right and will end in

'Islady's Easter Bonnet will be seen at Church Sunand day beside 'Islady and her Eatter Bonnet Intent up

COIUt.

each

miles

4

know that the

us to

He Is risen that leads
for which

that sense

Well for it's

SAT

r>.

to

"zone of ex

mapped out a
300-mlle belt .parellIng

Civilian Defense have
IU

Office

and the

Army

The United States

Entered

as

THAT SAME MAKER at smart cracks about

no

realize the need say, "Get someone else to do It."

March 3, 187 ..

just

wives of humor which gives birth to Eater Bonnet cracks
Except to those mothers, fathers, and
nation on the face of
with sons and husbands In the army and In the that makes this the greatest
combat areas In the,four corners of the earth, this the globe.
World War II Is

poet office

It's

III·

2 3
9 10
16 17
23 24

IT IS THAT SAME FAITH whIch tells

usual

the

THIS EASTER THERE will be

seeking volunteers

I"
5 6 7 8
12 13 14 16
19 20 21 22
.2_� �128 29

go.

1942

THUl

WID

'lUI

MDN

SUN

But Don't Blame Us If the Almanac Is Wrong

cracks made about milady's Easter

.1D

'.

.

homes and .buslnesa of Stateaboro.
,1.110

..

..

,

••..••.

'

,

,

,

fair.

Fishing pretty poor.

for air raid wardens to be trained to protect the

RATES OF SUB8CBIPTION:
..

given the

the AIr Raid Warden chief is

so

run-around In Statesboro whUe

.,.".

.

,.",."

....

And

Editor

,

APRIL

1942

Complete News of the County"

THE COLORS

l;s�� FOR DOLLARSI

...

be
MONDAY, April
TUESDAY. April 7, will be light breezy. Fishing very poor.
WEDNESDAY. April 8, there wllJ be showers. Ftshing-s-Dcn'f

"I don't have time."

LEODEL COLEMAN
G. C. COLEMAN, JR.

mild.

6, will

soneone else to do It."

"Get

-.. -.-.

on

TODAY, Thursday, April 2, will be blnmy. Fishing good.
TOMORROW. Friday, April 3, will be changable. Fishing just
SATURDAY, April 4, will be variable. Fishing stili just fair.
SUNDAY, April 5. will be cloudy. Fishing not so good.

:a

tbe Progre •• of State.boro and B\lllOch

to

The Almanac Says the Weather This Week

ownel"

knowledie tbat go-a stock pays big

ship and the

QLL TO

The Editor's Uneasy Chair

of great value to

are

They promote pride In

the stock growers.

BULLOCH. H,£'RALD

stock.

good

"First With the

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, April 2, 1942

TIlE BULLOOH HERALD

"mrst With the Complete News of the County"

COMBINATION
LIIATHERSI Hlaborl_.1

'.

.'��I, Otwf_......, \,

BLENDED WHISKEY
72la 0.." _I """"
lAS. IA.CLAY a co .• LIMITID

'IOltA. ILLINOII

"First With the

under the direction of Mrs. J

..

Farm Women
Help With Vast;

C.

Moore, the following program wiil

Church News

rendered:

be

Is

"Now

Movie Clock

Christ Risen"-The

Choir.

Organ solo-s-Mrs. R. L. Barnes
Vocal solo, "Calvary" (Rodney)

FIRST BAPTIST CHUROH

A fann

-

Mom·
Services all next week.
Ing services at 10:00 and evening
EIlis
J.
Dr.
8:00.
at
services
Sammons, pastor Vinevilie Church,
the
be
Georgia, will
Macon,
preacher and Mr. Harry Pippin of
Wrens, Georgia, wiil lead the
Ali are invited to attend
music.

Fredric March, Loretta

.

4

I

I

STILSON OHAPEL
3:30 Sunday School.

night

by throat "tlckie" or tr
ritation, mouth breathing, or a
cold-can often be
by
rubbing throat on chest with
Vicks VapoRub at bedtime.
-caused

"HOLLYWOOD SPELLING BEE"

AT LIBRARY CONTAINS
TDrELY WAR l\lATERIAL

pouitice·nnd.vapor

The War Information

..

and

sleep, Try

itl

recently established

library

VAPoRu.

ing

new

books, pamphiets, maps

and other material on
the war,
defense problems and interatlonal
relationships. It also includes In
formation on first aid, "food·for·

freedom," nnd home furnlshing
The service is free to the peo
ple of the city and county and
is complete.
ATTEND FUNERAL OF

M. W. PROOTOR HERE
LAST IfiJURSDAY
Mrs. Ernest Proctor of Millen
and l1er father, Harmon Proctor
of Scarboro, attended the tuneral
of W. M. Proctor
Mr. and Mrs. Joe H. Harglns

16�;,_s
Top

C.

ldIed Upodck aad Com·
_
N_pl ..tplutlccaoa.
Choice of 7 ..,... ·fabIoo _eo.

N�

about .peela) measurements, either I FREEl NEW booklet
containing dozens of bright ways and
worry

to

baking.
Baking Pcwdur,

improve

dress: Rumford

B;umCord,

your

Rhode )al.nd.

Ad
11)%

• ...

---

and
use

save

you raise

everything

fresh, store, and

P.-T. A. Dad's

to

Pigs 40.00 to SO.OO.
Cattle 12.00 to 14.00.

Even
garments.
modeling
placing patterns carefully in order
to cut ,vith Iittie waste results in

old

Medium Cattle 10.00 to 12.00.
Common Cattie 8.00 to 9.00.
Cows 6.00 to 9.00.

substantial

Feeders 10.00 to 14.00.
Bulls 11.00 to 12.00.
Not half to supply the demand

time.

savings over a period of'
Using scraps of material
bed
for making
quilts, quilted
house coats, pillows. and draper.
Bupers from Tennessee, Georgia. les; using home made trimmings
North
and and
Florida.
Alabama,
buttons, saving thread used in
South Caolina.
bastings, snap. buckles. etc from
worn out garments are all import·

•.

.

..

JAMES W.

JOHNSON,

(

now,

Daddy."

breezy coolness of ventilat

ed shoes. Add their flexible insoles and you have a
combination that licks that fagged-out hot-weather

!\fer.

PHONE 18

look.

Slip

into

a

.

FR..IIILlI DRUG CO.
Phone 2

STATESBORO, GA.

.

HENRY

s

throughout.

newly
Garage,

painted

'SIIOI' U ellry's FlrlJt

tf.

-

"AIR·WAY"
FOR SALE-One
at·
Vacuum cleaner with
all

tachments.

Cheap.

BOWEN

FURNITURE COMPANY.

-AT-

THE FASHION SHOP
(East Main Street)

Style-right beyond question' at

"BUDGET"

PRICES

the guest of

(j,.anJsjt 'Jeffow in th�

ROSENBERG

GIFT

HERE'S

a

shoe that'll

give

II1"IPd

dr_ed and knowinr ltl

pair

On

that

feeling that

comes of

being

Easter, get that grand feeling ill

smartly styled Fortunes,

,

•

well.

It

S

-New Easter Hat Headliners
-New Easter Hosiery Specials
-New Easter Gloves
Handbags

a new

their authentic style is -Certified

•••

1'DRTUNE
SHOES

FOR

Lucien LetoD,'. "Flowei'
Caddy" cout.lnl Petunia,

•

*

BoaoYluckl01... Whit.

I

Shop The Fa'shion Shop and Rosenberg's

.

LiI ...

for

Mignonette. l"opr blollOmy

MEN

Favorite Shoe Store
BOB.\OE McDOUGALD

H. W. SMITH

�::t:;'eI

in

ODO

c.hu,lOS

Jeweler

The College Pharmlcy

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

Phoo,.. UWUI

'Where The Orowd. Go"

vocational

:::�o::",he

.... tn

the

Amerl·

w�rklnA'
agrlcul.
county

championship with a 1210 course.
pound Hereford steer. The. calf
The staff officers of the 18th
WAS purchased about a year ago
District who accompanied Major
and kept going good untli early
Morris are Capt. Prince J! Pres·
was
fali when he
put on fuIl
ton. Lieutenants Gilbert Cone, Ev·
L. M. Clough, representing
feed.

show

;;;;;;;

_

Kingery,

secretary

store9,
Star
the Little
grocery
bought the champion at 20 centser
per

an·

Ust

of

nounced this

we�

the

"iRung .l.Ltle

ased ButO and- truck tire. and tube
under the March quota which was

Speaking

to

of

members

the

Statesboro Rotary Club here Mon·
day, Dr. Ellis Sammons. who con

ducted' the revival meeting at the

16 tires and 14 tubes for

cars

and

light trucks, and 52 tires and 58
tubes for trucks.
The list for passenger tires and
tubes in Statesboro Is as follows

Williams and Leodel

Cole·

man.

The members

pound.

of

Bulloch

the

county unit attending the school
Jacqulln .Bowen, ninth lire: Lieu!. E. L. Poindexter, Ser·
girl, won the re geant Talmadge H. Ramsey. Cor·
with a 955 poral Billy Cone, George D. La·
serve championship
was nler, J. Dan
Bllteq, and Lloyd
pound Hereford steer which
also purchased by Mr. Clough for Boyett of Statesboro; Sergeant T.
The reserve champ· E. Daves, Corporal Leon Durden,
Little Star.
ion brought 117.75 per hundred. T. R. Bryan, Jr., J. H. Griffeth,
and and C. M. Williams of Brooklet.
JacquUn has personally fed
and
The IlrouP will return to Swains.
groomed ateers for four years.
wln-th� bora Sunday at t111s week tor the
wnt
sire
that
vows

grade 4·H club

purch·

erett

Miss

.

to

Rationing Board No. 1-16-1,
Bulloch countains who had

·an

Economical Easter Firsts

..

finishes

championship before she
high school.

Entrl"

In All Clu..,.

Garner Hall

Fields

Sec and

second session.

-------------

won

the

.District Meet Here

Friday April

.

I

I

'I

I
e
i
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!
!
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.

May

6,

was

Way Here
announced

here

this

Committees

are

solo,

to

the relief. The churches and Sun·
day schools are asked to use Sun·
day, April 19 for this cause. The
college the city schools and the
county schools will set a day for
this cause, and a committee wiil
call on the business men of the

city.
funds will
When collected the
be sent to the state and then on

BOOK�IOBILE SOHEDULE

Aprii

He

poiIited

out

20,

Brooklet

tlie

it is

that

home, the school, the church that
Jimmie Morris a "two-minue" for make up our city but that they
his oboe solo. The band under the must learn to get along together
direction of Marion Carpenter waS iu order to fill their responslbili·
ties most effectively.
given a "three" rating.

Unless

figures

indicated

are

.

at

Martin

Deweese
the Roberts,
tires and Bobby Martin.

otherwise

for truck

Felix DeLoach, 1 tire; W.
tubes.
C. Tucker, 1 tire; C. R. Pound, 1
and 1; Leon S. Anderson, 1 tire;

Class

FF A

Procter first.

A

Debrelle

ring

Elwood

McElveen,

Gay, Buddy
1 Emory Gay, Jr., Craig
Statesboro Provision Company,
Leodel
Eason, Thomas Anderson,
tire; Mrs. Lewis Hursey. 1 tire;
D. S.
Smith, Garner Hall Fields.

17

a

fuil day's program.

Friday morning the boy's
d�elamatlon will be held in the au·
ditorium at the Georgia Teachers
o'clock

College. At the same hour glris
and boys essays and home eco·
nomics will be held. The reading
events for giris are scheduled for
2:30. debate finals at 4:30 and
music in the evening at 8:30.
Athletic events will also begin
in the morning with tennis sche·
duled at 10:30 and the track events
Spelling
at 2:30 In the afternoon.
and the one·act piays were held
Tuesday night. the B schools go·
Ing to Metler and the C schools
to Graymont.
The District High School Asso·
clatlon wiii meet Friday afternoon
April 17 at 2 o'clock for the elec·
tlon of officers for the· coming

Central Georgia GasCa., 1 and 1;
Ciass
Dr. Coalson, pastor of the Bap.
Fields. Jr and Fulton Deal;
Mrs. George Cartee, 1 and 1; Mar·
first,
McEiveen
�IEET A'J' STILSON
tist Church. Harry 'pippin, who as·
B FF A Harold
1 and 1 (for tractor)
lee
Parrish,
meet
Gay,
SIJHOOL TONIGHT
sisted Dr. Sammons at the
Garner Hall Fields, Emory
1 for truck; B. Tan·
vice and 1 and
Craig
Hall
Fields,
P. E. Martin, leader of the Stil· ing, Wallis Cobb, executive
Garner
E. Moore, 1 Jr.,
and
1
Ralph
1;
ner,
Bill
and
son division of the Farm Bureau,
president of tthe Bulloch County
Gay. J. W. NewmAns.
T. E. Rushing. 2 and 2; E. L.
announced this week that there Bank and Ensign John Morrison, tube;
Zetterower.
1 and 1.
would be a farmers meeting to· son of J. H. Morrison, were guests Preetorius,
school of the club.
Class B pens, W. C. Hodges_first
Statesboro Provision Company,
night at 8:30 at the Stilson
second, year.
be served.
2 and 3; Howard Lumber Com· and fourth, P. F. Marlin
buildi�g. A supper will
Statesboro's entrants in the lit·
and
1
Margaret Elise Groover third,
pany, 2 tubes; W. C. Thomas,
Declamation.
Class B pens erary contests are:
tractor tube; John D. Watb1ln, 1 M. P. Martin fifth;
and
Billy Johnson; reading. Carmen
Simmons, 2 and W. C. Hodges first and third
and 1; Bill H.
Mc·
second and Cowart; boy's essay, Worth
F. John
Brannen
H.
2; J. H. H�rry Lee, 1 and 1;
girl's essay, Carene
Dougald;
W. Darby Lumber Co., 2 and 2; fourth.
Helen Aldred.
Rep·
music,
Deal;
Bobby DeLoach, 1 tractor tire; A.
class A, Craig resentatives In the track events
Home grown,
2; B. L.
B. McDougald, 2 and
A. will be A. B. Anderson, Dexter Ne·
2 and Gay first, Toy Hollingsworth,
A.
J.
1
Hart,
tire;
Joyner,
J. Woods. Jr., Th9ma� Anderson, smith, Henry Pike. Rupert Riggs,
2; F:W. Darby Lumber Co., 2 and
B and Barnard Morris.
Ciass
and Martha Rose Bowen;
2; W. H. Smith, 1 tractor tire;
Emory
Fields first,
H. Garner Hall
W.
and 1;
1
C.
Tucker,
W.
Joan
of
the
Gay, Jr., Gamer Hall Fields,
This week the Herald
Smith, 1 tracto r tube; W. C.
the Bulloch coun Thomas, 1 tractor tire; Marlee Martin and Henry Zetterower.
the serial and order numbers of
16 of this year. Parrish. 2 tractor tires and tubes;

STILSON FARMSRS TO

..

Order and Serial Numbers of
Bulloch's Third' Registration
List Of

Eligible
Buy New Autos
Under Rationing

To

publication

eligibie for penn iss ion
buy automobiles under rationin

Listed as
to

rules:

Physicians,'
veterinarians,

This week

we

ministers,

nurses,

ambu-

lance

executive workers and technicians

(for factories, plants, farms, lumber camps, mines and other projects eisential to the war effort,)

�acbinery

cine.

publish

the

names

serial
of the registrants who hold
surgeons,

t01

Cancer Drive Set
To Begin This Month

tians who registered on February
above R. L. Ward, 2 tractor tubes; Bul· Statesboro Ball
Stale
In the list the first number (those'numbers
loch county, 1 truck tube;
number and the second Highway Department, 2 and 2; Club To Play
order
the
is
T-10,OOO)
numbers. Howard Lumber Company 1 tube.
number beginning with T-1 are the serial
Friday Afternoon

w�
numbers T-l through T-408.
thr(',',
in
list
will complete the
weeks.

s1�h:s���g.rtv?crnardSta
D;;��r::��'
Moore,
T-lOO88, T-2,
Eugene
T-3,
bOf?iofs4,
Statesboro, C
Hosie

Mc

lcs

Bl'own,

.

T-l101.5,

T-4,

Hubert

West,

SUI

sO¥:1B'46, T-5, Dock Arant Blown,
Sl��r�s'[°T.%·Homcr Harl'ls, Stales

10:15 to 10:45. Leefield Communi·
travel· bora. W.
Arcola 1 :40 to farm produce and supply
ty 1:00 to 130.
salesmen selling
April 21. Westside ing
Tuesday,
war
T-h)213, T-8,
the
111
industries necessary
Community 10:15 to 1:00. West·
effort or selling foods and medlside School 1:15 to 1:45.

2:00.

.

her clarinet solo, Frances Ander
..
two" for her contralto solo,
son a

companies, police fire fightAll ing and public health and safety
national headquarters.
to
mail carriers, taxis and
drive� will be closed by April 20. services, transporation, engineers,
pUlllic

Monday,

Total

begins

being named

a.sist the solicitation of funds for

.

CollegeborD-Oliver B. Thomas. worth, A. J. Woods, Jr., Jacqulln
Delmas
tires, 16. Total tubes 14.
Bowen, Emory Godbee,
Zetter·
Rushing, Jr., and Robert
"We are so busy that we have
Trucks amI Tractol"8
Jacquiiin
4·H
B
Ciass
ring
ower;
lost, to a great degree, sight of
Graham,
Montrose
Those from Statesboro buying Bowen first,
�ur responsibility to the greatest
and farm 1m· Billy Proctep, James Davis, Nelson
asset of the city of Statesboro, truck, bus, tractor
Devaughn
are: Tumer, Edgar
and
tubes
Hagin.
tires
Sammons.
plement
said Dr
and

"one-minus" for home."
'010, Heien Aldred a
a

his 1JaritSne
"one-minus" for her piano solo,
Kimball Johnston a "two" for his
John
Grayson
solo,
trumpet
Fletcher a "two" for his trumpet
for
"two"
Virginia Durden a

county Chinll Relief.

i

:

Wednesday,

saxnphone

hlS

for

Bernard Morrie;

week that B. H. Ramsey has been
the Bulloch
named chairman of

BDU.ii'liq

you that

.

...

1

Under

i

EASTER PARADE
and glorious feeling

rating

China Relief
Campaign To Get

GREATER SAVINGS FOR THRIFTY
AND FASmON MINDED WOMEN
-AT-

A Sentimental

Be the

with the

of

youth.

the Bulloch county Tire and Auto

.

SHS Musicians Get
Ratings at Festival

12.50; 3's, 11.00
11.00 to 12.50;

Statesboro, Ga.

is

Miss Alice Jo Lane.

EASTER

farm

Herbert

rannen.

.

to 11.
are still

Fat and stocker sale

Easter Values-Wide Selection of
Dresses, Hats and ,Accessories.

Amazing

Miss Lorena Zeagler will spend
this week end at Columbia, S. C.
Mr and Mrs. T. N. Oglesby and
family will spend this week end

with relatives' at Baxley.

.�

--+=--:;-r,;0ir'in"W"""",P'f::':0w..!!l,
s.

high for the local
13.00 per cwt. The

mand.

Ray Akins.

as

Jones,
W.
A.
Olliff, E. P. Kennedy,
W.
Jenkins, Robert
Slat.r, S.
Beav·
W.
Mikell, Willie Allen, Roy

asking for farmers to sell more
stock in order to complete their needs.
Sale receipts from sale Wednesday at Statesboro,
Ga., F. C. Parker & Son., Mgr.
No.1 Hogs 13.00 to 13,,25; 2's, 12.50 to 13.00; 3's,
12.00 to 12.50; 4's, 11.75 to 12.50; 5's, 11.50 to 15.00;
Feeder Pigs Good 15.00 to 17.00; Sows, 11.50 to
12.00; Sows and Pigs, 30.00 to 80.00; Stags 9 to 11.
Top Cattle 11.00 to 13.00; Medium Cattle, 10.00
to 11.50; Common Cattle, 9.00 to 10.00; Calves
Veal, 12.00 to 14.00; Cows, 6.00 to 800; Feeder
Calves, 10.00 to 13.00; Bulls, 11.00 to 12.00.
Not half enough stock offered to supply the de
Buyers

Mrs.
week·end with her
aunt,
Clift QuatJebaum.
Jean and June Edenfield spent
the week·end with Mr. and Mrs.

spending this week

are

Board Lists Tire
Buyers in March

W.
O. teered in the armed forces he was
Cannon, James t. Deal,
Herald
Denmark, W. W. Mann, Josh Mm'· associated with the aulloch
tin (1803). Raleigh E. Nessmith,
Comer H. Bird. Albert S. Deal, L.
W. O. Griner, John H. -----'._��l---

yearlings, 9,

Miss Alice Jo Lane visited her
at
Metter
Sunday
afternoon.
Miss orma Lanier
spent the

Rountree

1·'uture Farme....

.

Betty Mae Smith to school, she
has been out of school with pneu·

Miss Minnie Lee

In hi. cl88 •.
en

No

Until just before Frank volun.

Hollis

Ginn,

J. S. Latzak, J. H.

instruction' included dernonstra
tlons in actual combat formations
and use of the army rille as an
can be attained.
offensive and defensive weapon.
Major John S. Spivey In charge
H"roll) Mc!llvcen. Show8 Ohamplon
Swainesboro .dlstrtct, pre
Harold McElveen, Stilson FFA of the
member, won the annual fat stock sided at the opening session at the

----------

R. E. L. Majors of Claxton.

Brun·

a new

markets with tops bringing
complete report is as follows:
No.1 Hogs, 13.00; 2's, 11.50· to

I M·ddleground

grandmother

Cows
for
sale.
FOR SALE
Fresh in milk.
MRS. R. LEE
3t·c.
MOORE, Statesboro, Ga.

The hog market reachetl

:

to serve

F.

(1209lh). E. "F. Denmark,

Waters

sale

for

�

......�.......��_.

.

B.

Wed., April
T. Bran· information regarding his safety
sed, J. B. Jones, Henry
W.
HendriX, Robert has been received since the Japs
nen. John
Cone Hall, J. A. Denmark. Otis overran the Penisula.
arc

In Bulloch county as good
bred and raised anywhere
The results of this
this section.
show indicates lhat the objective

a
Baptist Church, last week and the
to 10.50; 4's, 11.50 to 12.00; 5's,
home grown championship with
first of this week, praised' highly (the first figure is tires and the
1200 pound Hereford steer.
feeder pigs, 11.00 to 15.00; fat sows, 11.00 to 12.W.
R.
Returning from the state Music the city of Statesboro for its second figure is tubes)
Inst beautlfui
schools and Campbejl, 2 and 2; William W.
homes,
Other prize winn rs were De·
00; thin sows, 9.00 to 11.00; stags, 9.00 to10.50; big Festival held in Milledgeville
The First District high schools
rcserve
FFA
representatives of tie States· churches and business section.
Procter,
Strickland, 1 tube; Dr. C. M. brelle
will meet here tomorrow, April
boars, 4. to 5.; small boars, 7. to 10; sows and pigs weel<
1
brought back
Graham,
Montrose
bora High School
H.
H.
and
2
Howell,
tires;
Coalson.
champion,
17, for both the literary and ath·
He pointed that even with all
Class
by head 12. to 65.
nine ratings a "one", two "one
and 1; Portal-D. H. Alderman, 1 reserve 4·H club champion;
letic con�e8t8.
Cattle market was higher with complete sales minus," four "twos," "two-mjnus" these that the :lgreatest assets of and 1; Dr. J. A. Stewart, :I and 2; A 4·H ring, Eldwyn Procter first,
and
your city are your children"
Davis,
and 1; Leo
10.
James
With both Band C schoois ent·
and
onc "three'
1
Brooklet-W.
11
to
B.-Hoats,
Wliliams,
beef
medium,
Best
12.;
as follows
type,
in Ameri·
cails for
Lewen Akins was given a "one" that the weakest point
Clinton B. Denmark, 4 and 4.
Martha Rose Bowen, Toy Hollings ering the district meet
American
to 10.50; fat cows, 7. to 9.; bulls, 9, to 11.; feeder,
"average
solo, can in the
At 10:30

garden. mania.

HITON BOOTH.

-&pgrt..fro�. th�
"T.ue�.A.PiifjA:

'"

•

•

at 105 Broad Street, all

j"

J. S. Cros·.

seven·

Last year one of hi. entrtes
In the show took a lI ....t pI·I.e

I.

This Week's Livestock
'.
Bulloch Stock Yard
.

.

dwelling

meeting

.

..

conveniences

Young 1I1r,ElvC6n t.

The purpose of the course is to
prepare the officers in this district
and other districts in this section
of the state to give instruction to
in the indivl
enlisted men
the
as those
The
else in dual units in the state set-up.

One of lhe objectives of the live
stock show committee is to show
that cattle can be bred and raised

en-

has hud
toon yea .... old and
fuur years of agriculture work.

..

grades

sold for $13.20 to
hundred; 21 calves

sseers

60 per hundred.

tho

trI.,..

The picture shows Frank Maj.
B. F.
.'
S.
Driggers, Horace A. Akins,
01 s Just befrn e he Ie t the U.
R.
E.
Warnock.
Lee. Lovin Smith,
s where he
Luke to go to the Philipp
W.
Tillman
Youngblood.
J.
ft Chemical
W. is attached to the
H.
Henrix, J. Floyd Nevil,
no of those
Rocker, G. G. Reddick, J. _Chancy 'Company, Majors

.

a. m.

pair today,

.

•

Phlllppln.,

-

pound

'l'IB 1,210

ilerolortl wss doolaret1
Grand Ohampl.on over 86

los Cason.

29

of last week.
12 boro Sunday
Lieut. Colonel Lawrence Mitch
ell of the coast artillery of Camp
$1400 per
Stewart, was In charge of the In
graded "good" sold from $12.55 to struction. With him were two
$13.10 per hundred; 36 "mediums"
who assisted with
6 First Sergeants
and
sold for $11.00 to $12.30
the four hour se ssion.
"commons" sold for $10.05 to $10.·
"choice"

the

chapter, this year wus
top I.rlze In the

Thuraday.

O.mllllny,

the district staff and orncers- of

from 50 cents

Federnl

of

Based

Future

coveted Statesboro Fat Stock
Show and Sale held hero la.t

AJbRS

Chemical

.

To Be Explained Tuesday
rationMr. J. L. Renfroe of the Bulloch county
Tues d ay,
ing board announced yesterday t h at on
the first
April 21 a meeting will be held here for
Georcongressional district to explain how every
book.
for
a
rationing
be
is
to
sugar
registered
gian
will be in the court house at 11 o'clock
The

diving champion are these new
.'
Crosby Squares, combining the popularity of the
as a

I

•

7th

CarC. H. Cribbs, Lloyd Brannen.
H.
S.
G. F. Jenkins.

Traverse Jurors drawn

and
from Savannah were:
Mr
Mrs. O. H. Carpenter, Mr. Harry
Davis, Joe Hart, Mrs. Marvin
£LASSIFIED
Stewart, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Akins,
Those making 100 in spelling in
Bums
and daughter, Mrs. J. B.
the third' grade for the past week
Mrs.
and Mrs. Herman Cave,
are: Kitty
Deal, Bill Stringer,
Rufus Alderman and Mrs. James REWARD
You'll
get comI'li. Wilbur
Smith, Bonnie McGlamey,
Waters and son.
ments galo ....... if you sereve
Robin·
Wallace Newton, Charles
the
tendere.t
your
family
son, Wrex Miller, Eugene Lanier.
tout they've ever taated
2·YEAR-OLD DRIVES OAR,
Walton Newton, Mary Elizabeth
BREAD
made with HLSOUM
BUT BACKWARDS!
Phillips, John Robert Lee. Jewell
that's FLAVOR RANGE
Little Jimmy Rucker of Elber·
Ellington, Carrie Bell Hendrix.
BAKED!
for an
We are making plans
Easter egg hunt Friday afternoon.
Six·Room
FOR
RENT-One
Easter
There will be an
DR. T. C. BAYLESS
egg'
dwelling at 312 North College hunt nt Temple Hill church Sun·
Dentl.t
Streetj all conveniences. Garage, day afternoon at 2:00, come and
STATESBOR9, GA.
Garden. HINTON BOOTH. !t. bring your eggs and a light picnic
Office In OUoer Bulldlnl
lunch.
(Formerly occupied by Dr.
We are very glad to welcom.
Slx·Room
FOR
RENT-One
J. H. Whiteside.)
-------------

FRANK M

brought

the six units of this distritc at
$1.50 per hundred pounds more
tended the first of a series of in
than any other cattle sold on the
struction periods held at Swains
Georgia market this spring.
to

flarold
of

reserve

calves said

nwurded the

�E�j,i�o;��ia���I�;�an.

skills:

attending

Stll80n

Itg

Thackston's Dry
Cleaners

a

calves,

Fanner8 01 America

Gordon
R. F. Sanders, Olliff Boyd.
Lemuel
D. Starling. J. F. Everet.t,
R.
Kermit
C.
B.
Cail,
Bonnett,
E.
Hall,
J.
Can'. James Clark.

.

"woven" trend with the

little cousin of the

through noon yesterday
E. L. Tippins, Claxton; Mary Jane Collins (colored)
e K·Irsey,
Statesboro; Al DeLoach, Statesboro; H 0 k
Mrs.
Claxton; April 10, Mrs. J. H. Morris, Stilson,
R. C. Groover, Statesboro. April 11, Harry Aiken,

pound and

Major Thad J. Morris of the
champion which sold 18th District of the Georgia State
pound the Guard, together with officers of
tor 17.75 cents
per
the

showlnr

yeaR

l\fcElvcen, outstanding

E Futch W. A. Groover.
36.000 her-oic Amerle s who held
Bruce
St a t.es b oro; M rs. J M W a 11 er, S y 1 vanIa; M rs. W
by. C.' J. Fields. J. V. Hardy,
the
on
the Japs at bay so
McCroan
(2),
Thomas
Price, Statesboro. April 12, Alex Parrish, (color- Groover,J. Holland, Logan Hagin, Bataan Penisula.
word
ast
MatMiss
Roger
ed), Rockyford; D. R. Taggart, Claxton;
Majors I was about
Robert M. Benson. J. Gilbert Cone, from young
tie Lively, Statesboro. April 13, Hubert Jenkins,
February 13 when tie wrote his
Statesboro and Evalina Givens, Claxton.'
father and mother, Mr. and Mrs .•

Cool and limber

Prompt Service

..

seven

add ays be"
ginnIng W e d nes d ay
as follows:
April 8, Mrs.

Sugar Rationing

Quality Work

Arter lour

prize winning

State Guard
Officers Receive
Army Courses

which

Excluding the champion

Future Farmer Of
America Shows Champ
At Fat Stock Show

H. R. Christain, A, J. Brannen,
D. McGauley. John M. Strickland.

at 8:30.

.

NUMBER 5

sold for 20 cents per

W, Jernigan, J. Walter Donaldson,
J. W.
G. W. Clark, E. W. Parr-lsh,
B,
Robertson, sr.. Harry S. Cone,
Mikell,
C.
Revel'
Brannen,

Hospital In Seven Days
county Hospital reports fifteen.

us
make your
Let
clothes look like new
for Easter, careful su
pervision and expert
workmanship w.I I I
make them look and
feel like new.

fats that cannot be eaten for mak
ing soup. Clothing material may
be saved by keeping clothes clean
an'! in good repair, and by r,e.

raised, and home-sold.

Frank W. Hughes, F. 1. Williams.
F.
James
Curtis W. Southwell,
T.
Brannen,
Brannen, Lester E.

April 23

Fifteen Admitted To

.

PerfectioD.

of 86 Cattle in Fat Stock

.

Do not

can,

Set For

at the high school gym on Thursday night, April Floyd
fun W .T. Rackley, Dan W. Hagan.
23. "Red" Tyson will be in charge of the
of H. V. Franklin, W. C. Hodges.
which is planned for the fathers of the students
John D. Laniel', SI'., C. r. Wynn,
the
"Red"
to
and
the Statesboro schools. According
R, D. Bowen. Grady Futch
duties
their
Dewey M. Lee.
ladies may come to see the Dad's filling
are:
drawn
Jurors
be
Traverso
Festivities
as parents of their school children.
W.

The Bulloch
mISSlOns f or the

For Typocraphlca.J

80 of the 86 calves entered in the Statesboro Fat
Cattle Show and Sale held here last Thursday were
born and raised in Bulloch county according to re
cords of the show. The champion, shown by Har
old McElveen, was shipped into Georgia. There
was one calf entered from Toombs and four from
Jenkins. The others were all home-bred, home

J.
L.
H. Smi!.h, J. L- Brannen.
W. Lin
Swinson, A. J. T't-apnell,
J. Alterman.
W.
lon McElveen.

annual
It was announced this week that the
Parent-Teachers 'Dad's Night" will be celebrated

BEST!

thick

Night

D

Show Raised in Bulloch

Bulloch Superior Court will con
here Monday, April 27 fol'
the April, 1942 term.
VI.
The Grand Jurors drown are:

nation of Rev. Sneed.

DistinctioD

tr

peelings, by
carlessly burning food, or letting
food spoil. Save all fats, and use
in

food

wate

80

vene

pastoral

LOOK YOUR

��Ine-in

Tna,.

F. D.
It was announced this week
committee that all
chairman of the
for
members of the Presbyterian Church are called
at 11 :30,
a congregational meeting Sunday morning
of
April 19. Mr. Russell stressed the importance a
this meeting since it pertains to the issuing of
call to fill the vacancy made by the resig

and good, they'll tell the worldl
alum In Rumford to leave a bitter taale.

moans

INBATAAN

At

Call

It':o���I�e. �o6:�etr'!!i�h �u!i���'

UNO WIDner of
HAL STANLEY TROPHY

1942
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, April 16,

New Church

gin

material.
Carryon your garden.
ing, twe I ve months in the year,

and

ton,

�i��

No

�ICA,�!l11oQ$!!DBUBro��RAL

Bulloch' County News BrieFs Superior Court
Special Meeting
Presbyterians
To Convene
Sunday
Russell,
by
Here April 27
Pulpit Supply

by

an.d' profitable
fnmtlies."

age two·and·a half, took his ant."
same age tor
Also because of increased need
ride in the family car recently. for work on the farm and in Clvi·
The party ended up against a tree, Uan defense, efficient use of time
and
and daughter, Dianna,
Mr.
after Jimmy had driven the rna· is today highly important,
Miss
Mrs. W. E. Erock, Jr., and Doris
reverse-for an entire 'Phillips declared.
She suggests
Brock, Mrs. R. E. Hutchins and
ock.
that families should not only plan
son, Mrs. Evans Brantley and son,
Jimmy was puzzled when his tor convenient arrangements and
have returned to Atlanta after at.
a Deputy clerk of court
labor
father,
saving devices in the home
tending the funeral of M. W. reached the
scene.
Said
the but should learn additional
Proctor here last Thursday.
motorist: "It won't
time permits.
youthful
where
go
the
funeral
Others

A "plc:k·_up" for Jour <Om.
plajoa-ud JCMU ..- OaIJ,1
lor thIt .. J_aprJ .. pocbp of

.

F.

No. 1 Hard
12.00 to 12.25.
No. 1 Mixed 11.90 to 12.15.
No. 2 Hogs 10.75 to 11.50.
No. 3 Hogs 10.75 to 11.50.
No. 4 Hogs 10.50 to 12.00.
No. 5 Hogs 10.75 to 14.00.
Pigs small sold high 12.00

ser

vice in the Bulloch county library,
cointnues to draw widespread at
tentlon over the county.
The center is constantly recelv

VICKS

Ga..

�g

VOLUME VI

borrowers are already setting an
example which can be followed

successtully

day at Statesboro.
Center, Parker & son. Mgr.

Step?lto

For nest Editorial.

.

TH

I

H. II. DEAN TROPHY

AIR CORPS KATE /

I

other farm
All kinds of economical practices vital to our war effort can
Sale receipts for sale Wednes- be made
by saving both food and

WAR INFORMATION OENTER

nction loosens phlegm, relieves Irri
tation, helps clear upper air pas
sages, thus tends to stop mouth

I

leverY.day

L'Ivestoc k

------------1

J'rcvented

Invite restful

IMI Wlonflr Df

O:tat�J)S
c; 6 6 6 IE,
MLJ,.rg

UOIID.rABtm.SAlvE.NOS;

The choir of the First Baptist
church will render a program at
Easter Music Sunday evening at
8:00. The minister wiil speak on
the subject "Risen!" and then,

breathing

lamps

or

I

these services.

Y""OIlUB'S

dress,

I

Choir.

at

old

over

II

regular pasture Is usuaUy short.

thrifty
and 3rd
Dairy and livestock products dan grass, or kudzu for use dur
buying practices, better use of
Young in skimmed
are receiving first call from Am in the summer months when the
care of her
better
milk,
erlcan
farmers under the Food
"BEDTIME STORY"
clothes Une, her pressure cooker
Violin scolo, "Andarete Rellglo
for-Freedom program, Walter T.
so" (Thome)-Mr. Bollinger.
The Story .,;very Woman Loves to or her broom, is making a contrl- I
bution to America's Victory Pro- SmaUey assistant soil consevation
Vocal solo, "Consider the LilIles"
be Told-With
DR. D. L. DAVIS
ist, said this week, and he pointed
(Scott)-Mrs. B. L. Smith.
Feature starts at 3:36, 5:37, 7:38, gram.
VETERINARY SURVEON
Pralse"
of
And it hundreds of thousands out that for cows to reach the
"Easter
9:39.
Song
Olllce on Vine Street
must
of farm women do such things, maximum productlon they
Choir.
Of lice Phone 1124
Saturday, April 'tho
All are invited to worship here
they will not only release a vast have the best possible forage.
Home Phone 1123
Good pasture is
the cheapest
material and power
Double Feature-No I-The
amount at
in the Sunday services, and In the
the
revival all next week.
Three Mesqulteers In
needed in war production, but will feed a farmer can produce,
keep up their standard of living conservationist said. A good past.
"GAUOHOS OF ELDORA,TO"
ure can frequently be made to pro
in the future.
�rETlJODlST OHURCH
And Lupe Vleze
,I) Il.IIi,,...
the duce more feed per acre, at less
behind
Thats the theory
0'
I
"HONOLULU LU"
Administration's cost, than many of the other feed
(L. E. Williams, Pastor.)
Farm Security
With Leo Carrillo, Bruce Bennett
a good
Also
sad
crops.
pasture
D.
Freedom
R.
For
10:15-Church
Food
proschool:
enlarged
Color Cartoon-"Rookle Revue"
farm
families protects the land against erosion.
gram for helping
Pulliam, superintendent.
:
Feature at 2:30, 5:05, 7:40, 10:15. contribute
However. on many farms, past
to civilian defense BC1l:30-Morning worship.
I
service.
Cornelia
to
Miss
Phillips, uros are subjected to greater use
6:30-Young people's
Monday, Tuesday, April 8 and ,th cording
Assistant F. S. A. home manage- and more abuse than any other
8:00 p. m.-Evenlng service.
,,0,.
Olivia
de
Charles
Havilland,
ment supervisor for Bulloch coun- portion of the farm, Mr. Smalley
Special music at every service.
Boyer. Paulette Goddard in
adds. This accounts for the failure
Mrs. Roger Holland, organist and
ty.
"HOLD BAOK THE DAWN"
"More than 240 families who are of many pastures to provide ade
director.
Also Latest News Events
service
F. S. A. borrowers are
MJd·week
wednesday
already quate grazing at a time when it
Feature at 3:00, 5:12, 7:24, 9:36.
skilled in economizing and plan. is needed.
evening at 7:30.
The
conservationist
warns
"But
ning," Miss Phillips said.
Wednesday, April 8th.
to a early
against
grazing of
PRESBYTERIAN OHURCH
now like all other families, they
Speciai A ttractton for the Kids must
in the spring. Too early
pastures
under
homes
their
manage
from 2 to 200 Years
(H. L. Sneed, Pastor.)
Drastic grazing and continuous close grazwar-time
conditions.
"�m BUG GOES TO TOWN"
10:15 Sunday School, A. B. MeIn metals, kitchen uten- ing always results In plants of low
An hour and eighteen minutes of shortage
Dougald, Superintendent.
slls, fats, oil, and many other vitality. When grasses go into the
the best Cartoon you will ever
a
in
11:30 Morning Worship sermon
commodities will hit us hot, dry summer months
see In Technlcolor
Pastor'
weakened condition, they frequent.
the
by
soon."
Starts
at
9:41.
5:34,
3.38,
7:30,
This will � Mr. Sneed's last
Iy die.
Also at 9:00 P. M.
."Every housewife must econoOther practices which M. Srnalsermon as pastor of this church.
rmze during the war. and F. S. A.
lJ'hur.day, Friday, April 2

Dawn"-Cholr.

"Easter

Morning Services10:15-Sunday 'School, Dr. H.
F. Hook, superintendent.
11:30
Morning Worship Ser
minister, subject:
man, by the
"The Vision Splendid."
Evening Servrces=7:00-Training Union.
8:00-Worship services reatur
ing special Easter Music by the

coughing

who makes

turns out
when it isn't needed, learns

an

B. Mathews.

-Mrs. C.

C. M. Coalson, Minister.
Sunday, April 5, 1942

YOU" CHtLD'.

woman

ley recommends Include the ap
plication of lime and fertlllzer,
spreading of barnyard manure,
clipping as often as necessary to
prevent weed seeds from maturing,
and the provision of supplemental
pasture such as pearl millet, Suo

Food For
Freedom

Victory Campaign

I

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, April 2, i942
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Complete News of the County"

Aslor Proc

lO;'-l:'�k�·t :�thanlelHngrel
,Tohnnle

fohn
sh�1674��1����
W.
9ta.tesboro,

,

Thomas

Han

Do.vl�
.

HARRY S. AKINS
BULI.OO..

Il'il

COUNTY

HOSPI,rAL

Harry S. Akins. Bulloch

coun·

D. B.
Those from Portal are:
Gay, 3 and 3; D. E. Oglesby, 2
tractor tubes; Register, J. V. An·

derson, 1 and 1; J.

A.

Stephens

ty's representative in the Georgia Co., 1 and 1; Aulbert J. Brannen,
admitted
Generai Assembly, was
1 tractor tire; W. G. Anderson, 1
Bulloch
county hospital tractor tire; Mrs. John Powell, 1
to the
was
He
op and 1 for trnctor.
here last Sa tw'day.
Ellabelle. C. B.
era ted on Tuesday of this week.
DeLoach, 1 and 1; Rockyford, J.
Brooklet, H.
and 1.
1
B.
Frank
Gerrald,
Lanier,
Olin
T-I07&1, T-IO,
tires.
tractor
2
Statesboro, W.
H. Zetterower,
Holland
Matthew
T-ll,
T-I0944,
1 and
G.
Cribbs,
Herman
Stilson,
Allen, Statesboro, W.
R.
L.
Monroe,
Mamon
T-12,
T-lllM,
1; B. L. Lane, 1 and 1;
Broolc1et; C.
Carl
Montrose Graham. 2 and 2. Pembroke,
T-I080�

Graham,

T-13,

Stilson.

T-J0369, T-H,

Clarance
W.

Orbert Harden.

aO¥�Jg46,

SUI-

T-lfi, Seabrooks Davis, EI
labelle, W.

(Continued

on

lieae 3)

Iler. 1 and 1.
29 tires and 29 tubes

in obsolete sizes which

charged

to tne =ty

were
were

quota.

CANCER PROBLEM

was

season

here

'afternoon

tomorrow

at 4 o'clock when

I,S

CON�OUS, LOOAL

announced that States·
boro wculd open the 1942 baseball
It

the Statesboro

LEADER POINTS OUT

"Conquer Fear, Delay and Ig·

the nationwide
norance" wi1l be
theme of the sixth annual April
enlistment campaign of the Woo

State
team wJII play the Georgia
men's Fieid Army of the Ameri·
Teachers on the local diamond.
can
mem
Society for thp. Control of
The Statesboro team is a
it was announced by Mrs.
ber of the Ogeechee ieague. At n Cancer.
J.
A.
Mooney, Jr.: leader of the
meeting heJd in Waynsboro Mon
for the movement for Bulloch county.
drawn

day plans were
league for this

up

Mrs. Mooney cited communica�
get tion from Dr. C. C. Little, Manag·
of the national So·
out of its home county or ing Director
which he emphasized the
within a radius of 25 miles from ciety ,in

agreed
players

that

no

season.

team

It

waS

could

of
intensif1cation
f"r
tile
Its home town. This intends to need
for intensification of the pro
not eliminate the possibility of hi"ing need
professional players in the league. gram thi� year.

sold

